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Dream Team II beats Spain 
11 5-' 00. See story Page 12. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
The Daily Iowan takes 
summer hiatus 

Today's issue of The Daily Iowan 
is the last issue for the summer. The 
DI will not be published during the 
interim. The business office will 
remain open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Publication will resume on Aug. 
22, the first day of the fall semester. 

UI student sues state after 
university-related accident 

A UI student is suing the state of 
Iowa, claiming she sustained dam
ages in a Jan. 20, 1993 accident at 
the UI. 

According to court documents, 
t UI junior Stacy Shamblott fell out

side of Van Allen Hall because the 
stairs were not properly main
tained. 

Shamblott's attorney, Martin 
Diaz, would not specity the dollar 
amount that is being requested. 

"There are no final decisions on 
that. Some of it will be related to 
her condition and how she 
improves, H he said. 

Currently Shamblott is healing 
after she refractured her right 
hand, requiring her to undergo 
surgery and rehabi litation. 

The petition states that the acci-
I dent caused Shamblott pain and 

suffering, medical expenses, loss of 
earni ng capacity and loss of fu ll 
body. 

UI officials had no comment. 

Prisoner files lawsuit 
because of cell change 

An inmate at the Iowa Med ical 
and Classification Center is suing 
the prison for cruel and unusual 
punishment. 

James Jackson Stu rtz has filed 
su it in Johnson County Court after 
he was moved into a smaller cell. 
According to court documents, 
Sturtz requested that he be moved 
back into a larger cell because he 
suffers from claustrophobia and has 
"a fear of being closed in . H 

Larry Hardy, deputy warden at 
cente r, said any prison faci lity is 
vulnerable to such claims by 
inmates, but a ll claims are investi
gated. 

"We check medical records for 
documentation that clearly indi 
cates they have such problems. In 
the absence, we don't let inmates ' 
claims guide our de ision/ he sa id. 
"But we do monitor them carefully 
for mental or emotional distress, 
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Arena becomes choice for ceremony 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Due to ongoing renovations at 
Hancher Auditorium , summer 
graduation ceremonies will be held 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Satur
day, despite the fact that this loca
tion was considered unacceptable 
last summer. 

When flood waters made Hanch
er inaccessible last summer, UI 
officials canceled the summer grad
uation ceremony because no alter
native site could be found and the 
safety of visiting friends and rela
tives was in question. 

.. 

Leap of faith 

Before the decis ion was made 
last summer, Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes 
said the arena, although large 
enough to accommodate gradua
tion crowds, was unacceptable 
because it is not air-conditioned. 

"We don't have a good alterna
tive," she told The Daily Iowan on 
July 19, 1993. "We don't want to 
use Carver-Hawkeye because it's 
not air-conditioned." 

Associate Provost John Folkins, 
the chai rman of the committee 
which selected the location for this 
summer's ceremony, said the judg
ment that Carver-Hawkeye was 

not acceptable last year had noth
ing to do with this year's decision. 

Lack of air conditioning should 
not cause too much d iscomfort 
since the ceremony is early in the 
morning and should be completed 
in less than two hours, Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones said. 

All graduates are being asked to 
cooperate with the "Graduate With 
Class" campaign, which has been 
enforced at the Ul for the last four 
years, by dressing and behaving in 
a manner appropriate for the dig
nity of the graduation ceremony. 

"Students have made it a suc
cessful operation and meaningful 

Rex McDonald, 11, who will be a sixth-grade stu- Auditorium. He and several other children were 
dent at Weber Elementary School this fall, jumps out enjoying Thursday's weather with members 
between two rocks in a sculpture near Hancher of the Brooklyn Heights Oaycare Center. 

Abuse victill1S pressured to testify 
Ann Swartzendruber 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Although he sympathizes with 
the fears of abused women, John
son County Attorney J. Patrick 
White says he does not hesitate to 
subpoena women who are unwill
ing or reluctant to testify in court. 

It's part of a growing response to 
the large dismissal rate of domes
tic abuse trials that occurs because 
victims are too afraid to testify or 
have been encouraged not to testify 
by defense lawyers in order to 
spare their partners jail time, 
White said. 

"We want to be the ones to make 
a judgment as to whether to use 
the victim," he said. 

Issuing subpoenas to victims of 
domestic assault is an example of 
the changing - sometimes contro
versial - judicial involvement in 
domestic anault cases. New, 
tougher stalking lawlI and no-con
tact orders that are easier to get 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

are also making it easier than ever 
to crack down once and for all on 
domestic abuse. 

White said domestic assault 
charges are not taken lightly and 
are rarely dropped these days. 

Once police are involved, "There 
is no 8uch thing all pressing and 
dropping charges (of domestic 
assault), at least not in this coun
ty," 'Ibm Diehl, an attorney in the 
public defender's office, laid. 

However, the mlijority of domes
tic assault cases still do not go to 
trial, White said, because most 
offenders plead guilty. 

White said specific figures for 
domestic assault cases were hard 
to figure but said his office handles 
more than 3,500 indictable offens
es above the simple misdemeanor 
level. 

"Out of those 3,500, we ave.rage 
50 trials . The vast majority of 
defendants plead guilty and that's 
true of domestic abuse cases too," 
he said. 

RevietimidDI the victim? 
The push to get domestic vio

lence cases out of the living room 
and into the courtroom has created 
some controversy over how to best 
assure the victim's safety. 

For his part, White said his 
office is ready to take the subpoe
naing of victims seriously. 

Although he has not yet issued 
one , White Baid,' "We eventually 

See ABUSE, Page 8 

for themselves and their parents in 
the past,- Jones said. "There is no 
reason t o believe that students 
would regress, but it is important 
to continue to reinforce the expec
tations.-

He said Buccess in past efforts to 
maintain dign ity a t commence
ment ceremonies does not diminish 
the need to encourage graduates' 
courtesy and consideration of each 
other. 

"We' re not going to ignore the 
situation,· Jones said. "We won't 
abandon monitoring and enforce
ment simply because we 've had 
success in the past." 

Summer oommencement at the 
University 01 Iowa will be celebrated 
with an all-university ceremony ill 
, ..m., W\IrUy, AaIpIt 6. The e't'eI)t 

will be held at Carwr Arena 
and is free and 

This s ummer 's commencement, 
scbeduled for 9 a.m. Saturday, will 
bring together 875 degree candi
dates from the colleges of Libera l 
Arts, Business, Education, Engi
neering, Medicine and the Gradu
ate College in an all-university cer· 
emony. 

Smashed police car 
draws investigation 
Liza Roche cover sheet of the accident report 
The Daily Iowan that offers no detailed information 

about the case. 
Iowa City P olice Department Dennis Fitzgibbon, 250 Kimball 

Chief R J . Winkelhake said Thurs- Road, lives about 50 feet from the 
day that he is personally investi- crash site. He said he walked out
gating a single car accident involv- side roughly 30 seconds after hear
ing an Iowa City police officer on ing the impact of the crash and 
Kimball Road near Gilbert Street. 

According to Winkelhake, Officer was surprised to see another police 
R Allan Mebus J r., 36, apparently car already accompanying Mebus' 
lost control of his vehicle while on vehicle. 
du ty early Monday morning and "There have been accidents going 
ran into an area with small trees, down the hill, but I thought it was 
bushes and a speed limit sign. odd a car went up so fast that it 

At this point, Winkelhake said, lost control,- he said. 
t ha t is basicaHy all police know Winkel hake said there was a 
concretely about the incident since burglary alarm at Home Town 
car accidents involving the depart- Dairies, 1109 N. Dodge St., around 
ment are ha ndled by the Iowa the same time but did not know if 
Highway Patrol. Mebus was responding to that call. 

The final report is not ready for No chemical test was given to 
disclosure and is being handled by Mebus at the time of the accident. 
Trooper Gary Bird of Cedar Rapids, KThe officer has to be able to 
who was said to be out of the office articulate why a chemical test is 
until Aug. 8. necessary in order to give one,· 

"Normally when we have some- Winkelhake said. 
thing that may be amiss, we do an He said officers have been repri
in ternal investigation," Winkel- manded or suspended in the past 
hake said. for negligent driving, but the prob-

The only information Winkel- lem comes up very rarely. 
hake sa id the police department Damage to the car Mebus was 
had available at press time was a driving is estimated at $3,500. 

~~====~~~~~~ 

Report on casual sex 
reaffirms gender gap 
karin WahI-Jor'FMen 
The Daily Iowan 

A recently published report 
IhoWI that the Dumber of men 
willing to pursue usual sex far 
exceeda the number of women. 

The 1994 study, conducted by 
plyeholoaistB Chara and Kuen
nen, showlI that among college 
senion, only 6 percent of femaleII 
will engage in casual sex on the 
fint date. On the other band, 60 
pereent of mal. BBid )'ell to ftnt 
date II8L 

Kathy Barnett, health educator 
for Health Iowa, BBid coU. men 
and women definitely have difl'er
ent attltud. about relationabipe. 

-It's well-known that women 
are interested in au in the COD
text of a relationabip - more 10 
than men,· Barnett said. -It 
doesn't lurprise me very much 
baaed on the anecdotal evidence I 
have from talkin, to women. 
Women are juat not' u interested 
in sex outBide their relationahip 
tbanmen." 

Aabley Sovern. director of edu
cation with the Rape Victim 

Advocacy Program, said the main 
reuon for the di8crepancy is that 
men and womeD are ltill 1OCial
!.sed in adherence to traditional 
gender roles. 

-What'l going on is that men 
and women are beiD,lOCialized 
differently. We certainly know 
that women are taught their own 
aexuality is leu important than 
men'l lexuality,- Sovern laid. 
-rhere are difl'erent levels of com
fort about casualaa becaue mm 
are taqht it's OK to be aemally 
active, while women are not 1Up
poeed to be auual.-

Sovern thoqbt the cliac:repucy 
in attitudee milht caue prob .... 
in relationabipe. 

"If men are sodaliNd to being 
more comfortable with haviqlex 
in relatlon.hip. and women 
aren't, women might be uncom
fortable, -abe said. 

Lealie MllIJOlin, who te.ehee a 
courae OD human aexuallty, IBId 
socialization and the language 
used to talk about lex baa a peat 
influence on the attitud81 toward 
cuualsex. 
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Immigration Lawyer Personalities 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER " FRIDAY NIGHT 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 

awnbroker provides different sort of banking 
eather Pitzel 

T; e Daily Iowan 

: He won't buy your false teeth 
v{ith gold bridgework. but if you're 
looking for a short-term loan, bring 
i~ some collateral and Dwight Bode 
'illl make you a deal. 
' Bode, 30, owns the Gilbert St. 

Hawn Co., 319 S. Gilbert St., and 
~nsiders the store a small bank. 
: "It's really a service that pro
I 

DAY IN Tl IE LIFE 

~des financial means for people 
who fall through the cracks,~ Bode 
sltid. "If you go to a bank. you have 
t~ have collateral. We work with 
sjIlaller items and are short-term, 
bUt it's the same thing." 
: After graduating with a psychol

ojY degree, Bode's father financed 
l1'e business in 1986. Bode said he 
"forked at a pawn shop in Cedar 
~apids when he was young so he 
cpuld "have access to guitars." Ever 
stnce opening, he said business has 
been booming. 
) "It's turned out to be much larger 

titan I expected. We're currently 
bu8ting at the seams,· Bode said. 

He estimated that 100 to 150 
people breeze in and out of the door 
eVery day. Most customers are sur
prised it's run ethically, and that's 
why he's been in business so long, 
he said. 

Bode said he doesn't anticipate 
go~ng to graduate school and is 
busy running the pawn shop. He 
said he works at least 60 hours per 
week, probably more including 
bo.okkeeping and other work, but 
hK tmjoys running his own busi
ness. The only down side is having 
tfl~t responsibility 24 hours per 
!l4Y'. But he said it's never boring. 
_,stolen merchandise isn't usually 

B;,problem, he said. Anyone who 
pawns something must show a dri
ver's license, and copies of the sale .,.. 

Jlhl 
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Queen Mother Eliza .. 
fftHrh makes merry 
-n 94th birthday 

Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

Dwight Bode stands inside the pawn shop he owns ness has been very good - so good, in fact, that he 
and manages at 319 S. Gilbert St. He sees his role finds the store he currently owns is becoming too 
as that of a banker for another strata of society; small. The job keeps him very busy with taxes and 
loans are given on the basis of collateral that is payroll taking up much of his time out of the store, 
acquired and sold, should the loan go unpaid. Busi- but he enjoys it and the variety it brings. 

are sent to the police department. 
He has more trouble with domestic 
stealing. 

"We'll have a brother seIJing 
another brother's TV or a husband 
or wife selling things before a 
divorce more than fencing," Bode 
said. "They'd be silly to try to do 
that considering the precautions 
we have." 

The hottest items among college 
students are anything related to 
music, including stereos. For non
students, Bode said jewelry tops 

the list. 
"You can alwars live without 

your ring for a few days, unless it's 
your wedding ring. But then again, 
some people pawn it to get rid of 
bad memories," Bode said. 

Guns and swords are also among 
the merchandise to choose from in 
the store. Bode said permits are 
required for pistols, but a driver's 
license will get you a shotgun or 
rifle. Long-arm guns do the most 
trade he said, selling an average of 
one gun per day. The swords ,are 

mostly collectors' items. 
"You're more apt to give up your 

swords than your TV when you 
need cash," Bode said. "The TV is 
always the last to go. That's why 
we have so many VCRs." 

People try to pawn strange 
things, he said . One person 
brought in their false teeth because 
of the gold bridgework. Bode said 
he turned it down, and he also 
doesn't take 8-track players. 

"You have to draw the line some
where," Bode said. 

private ceremony in Maui, Hawaii, 
his publicist said Wednesday. 

"I came to this country as a 
refugee (from Hungary) when I 
was 6 yilars old. I've been a loner 
all my life," Eszterhas said in a 
wedding toast. "Naomi, I don't feel 
like a loner anymore.· 

Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 AUGUST 5TH 
402-392-1280 BIRTHDAY BASH 

....... ~~ .. u.,..-. KRNA REMOTE 
I """'PIon 1M 

SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

OIl .., 1IItdr, 
ROME 

$409 $817 
CARACAS 

$260 $520 
PRAGUE 

$378 $756 
SAN JOSE! 

COSTA RICA 
$237 $473 .................. 

TOKYO ....................... 
Farlllrom OYer 75 US cities 
to III major destinatJons In 

Europe. AsIa. Africa. 
latin America and Australia. 

Sorre tickets valid to one YIlr. 
Most tickets allow changes. 

EurailpaS881 issued on the spot 

PRISM TRAVEL 
3 ~2 MJd lSon Ave . fl Y. fl Y 10173 

800-272-9676 
212 -986-8420· 

' ,n NYC 

111ft' • 

SHIRTS 
$16'-' .. 

BATHING 
SUITS 
$19~ .. 

JEANS 
$2995 

M()da q~~ 
'.4me.-icana 

River City 
Dental Caree 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

, Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

• C!!C 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Cenler 

228 S. Clinton 

WANTED: 
caring, dedicated Women and Men 

to volunteer w'ith the 
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: LONDON (AP) - As staff mem
rs brought in flowers, cards and 
xes of chocolates, a frail Queen 

tiother Elizabeth celebrated her 
ItAth birthday Thursday by greet
lIg.some of the hundreds of well 
~s:hers gathered at her home. 
~.Leaning heavily on a stick, the 
~een Mum exchanged pleas-

The couple's 4-month-old son, 
Joseph Jeremiah, served as ring 
bearer at Saturday's ceremony at a 
100-year-old chapel overlooking the 
sea. The bride wore white, and the 
groom wore an ivory suit and cow
boy boots with bullets strapped to 
the ankles. 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Volunteer opportunities include: 

~
trie8 with some of the estimated 
000 people at the gates to 
arence House. 

~:The crowd cheered upon seeing 
'le~Queen Mother and sang "Hap
~ Birthday" to the accompaniment 
.. a military band. 
: Later, her daughter, Queen Eliz
~th II, stopped by for a birthday 
"nch along with Prince Charles 
)lbd his sons; Princess Margaret, Associated Press 

~e Queen Mother's younger CI- t d - th D d 
~ughter; Princess Anne and her In on Igs e ea 

Baka is divorced from "Sliver" 
producer Bill MacDonald, who left 
her for a brief engagement to the 
movie's star, Sharon Stone. 

'Hard Copy' pays 
price for Jordan's 1st 
home run 

P.O.W.E.R. 
(People Out Working to End Rape) 

Peer Education 

Public Speaking 

CRISIS LINE ADVOCATE 
Staffing the Rape Crisis Line 
Medical & Legal Advocacy 

Training starts Sept. 19 

Call 335-6001 for more information aband and two children; and SAN JOSE , Calif. (AP ) - '-
Ql:rr'nce Edward, the queen's Music legend Jerry Garcia stands in front of a photo of President Michael Jordan may not have to --------,------------------
:IlUngest son. dinton holding a Garcia original design T-shirt during the unveil- wait for "Hard Copy· to see a 
.. ing of the design at Planet Hollywood in New York Thursday. Gar- replay of his first professional 
: homerun. 

t cia of the Grateful Dead is the first liscencee granted permission an slapped with Television crews had packed up 
to use the logo and copyrighted marks for the upcoming Special before Jordan's homer Saturday so 

wsuit for using Olympic World Games, which will be held in Connecticut next the Birmingham Barons pleaded 
:L. year. Sales from the design will benefit the games. w'th spectat l' 'd t d umbaugh's name m~mento. ors lor a Vl eo ape 

BACI< to SCIiOol 

;;frENVER (AP) - What's in as' I' h The chase ended when the troop- "We had some out-of-town people 
~ame? When the name is Rush, as nlpeS CalmS e er bumped Snipes' motorcycle at a caU and offer their tape and said 
In Rush Limbaugh, enough for a didn't see police in turnpike exit and Snipes was they'd be thrilled to have a couple 
~awsuit. thrown to the ground. The judge of autographed balls,~ said Chris 
l: Aaron Harber, a businessman tumpike chase ordered Snipes to perform 80 hours Pika, a spokesman for the minor 
:/Ind failed Democratic candidate of community service, pay $7,100 league team. 
~or Colorado secretary of state, FORT PIERCE, Fla. (AP) - 'Tho in fines and court costs, and pay for A fan from San Jose, Calif., 
:y.oants to be host of a liberal radio bad the judge couldn't order Wesley the repair of the patrol car. offered his video but reneged after 
italk show he calls "After the Rush." Snipes to improve his peripheral television's "Hard Copy· bought W ' 
:: Limbaugh's lawyers have threat. vision. exclusive rights to the tape. The anna be cool going baele 
:ened legal action against USA Talk The movie star pleaded no con- Screenwriter could show said it would air the tape to school? Take note o( Ihls fashion 
If'letwork.in Boulder, Colo., which test Wednesday to reckless driving. Thursday night. 'ael: You can get all the newest 
:\lopes to syndicate Harber's pro- Snipes zipped past a state trooper move on to happier Stu Ganz won't say how much styJ($, trendund accessories -
lIll'am in a few weeks. . A '1 d ILd th ffi 120 'al "Hard Copy~ paid him, but he right here ,tinder one roof, You'll 
:; The American Civil Liberties m pn an e eo cer on a maten threatens to play hardball if the 

Back-to-the-Books Looks! 

:,'July 29 on Harber's behalf! citing Florida 'furnpike, police said. wedded bliss will help Joe Eszterhas action. OLD CAPITOL 
(fn:e speech and free enterpnse. Snipes, 32, knew he was speed- write about healthy relationships. "If this thing progresses the way 
y Kenneth Swezey, Limbaugh's ing but didn't realize police were Eszterha8, who penned "Basic it has been, they better think about M . A' L . L 

:lJnion of Colorado filed a lawsuit mph chase for 30 miles down the LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Perhaps team also wants a piece of the fj " 
aawyer in New York, did not imme- chasing him, the actor's spokesman Instinct,' ·Sliver- and "Jagged something more than an auto-
\iiiately return a call Thursday. said at the time. Edge," married Naomi Baka in a graphed baseball,' he said. 201 S. Clinton· Downtown Iowa City • 338-7858 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
, The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be aceept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

blished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadlns, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher ..................................... .... ......... william Casey .. ............................... 335-5787 
Editor ..... ......... ........................................... Brad Hahn ............ .......................... .335-6030 
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Viewpoints Editor ................................. Jude Sunderbruch ......................... 335-5849 
Sports Editor .................................. ......... Mike Egenes .................................... 335-5848 
Arts Editor ....... ...................................... ... Tasha Robinson .............................. 335-5851 
Photo Editor .... ............. ........................ ... Da~ny Fraz.'er .......... .. ..................... 335-5852 
Craphlcs Editor ................................. ... .Denck LaVine ................................ .3 35-5862 
Copy Desk Edltor ................................. . Kathleen SCheiner ......................... .335-5856 
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RECYCLING 
The Dally Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read
ers to recycle their newspapers . 
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Metro & Iowa 

tD'IJIt"IIN11iIM'ltP" 
VI biosciences initiative pushed 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

VI President Hunter Rawlings 
likes to point to recent graduate 
Ali Husain as an example of the 
excellent opportunities and bene
fits the VI offers in the area of bio
sciences - the biological, biomed
ical and pharmaceutical sciences. 

Husain came to the university 
from a small-town public high 
school to pursue a microbiology 
major, engaging in interdiscipli
nary research and study to pre
pare himself for medical school. 
Four years later, he is preparing 
to leave for two years of study at 

will not know the total budget for 
the project. 

Despite the promise of the ini
tiative, there are questions about 
its success and implementation. 
At last month's regents meeting, 
regent Thomas Dorr questioned 
Rawlings about how the UI would 
measure the progress of the effort. 

Dorr also drew a parallel with 
the $25.1 million Laser Building 
(now the Iowa Advanced Technolo
gy Laboratory), which was highly 
touted for its economic and educa
tional poten tial in the develop
ment stage but was ultimately 
downsized. 

Oxford University in England, a ___________ _ 
recipient of the prestigious Rhodes 
Scholarship. "This is dealing with an 

An increased emphasis on this area that is already stron8t 
area of the campus will not only and we want to keep it as 
extend these opportunities to b 
more students, faculty and stafT, self-supporting as possi Ie. 
but UI officials also believe the This should help out the 
Iowa initiative in the biosciences rest of the campus. II 
will help the UI reach its goal of 
becoming one of the top 10 public David Skorton, UI vice 
universities in the country. . d t f h 

The multimillion dollar project .-;..p_re_5_I_e_n __ o_r_r_e_5e_a_r_c __ _ 
is being spearheaded by UI Vice 
President for Research David Ske
rton with help from other UI 
administrators and collegiate 
deans. 

"The idea is to take an already 
excellent area on our campus and 
make it even better," Skorton said. 

Not without some cost 
Although the project is still in 

the early planning stages, the UI 
already has made a preliminary 
request to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents for $4.7 million in state 
appropriations for each of the next 
three fiscal years. 

The board office made a prelimi
nary recommendation of $800,000 
for next year at its July meeting, 
although Rawlings said the uni
versity will need at least $1.5 mil
lion in state funds. Other funding 
sources would include the UI 
(through reallocations and pro
gram streamlining), private indus
try contracts and collaborative 
research initiatives, federal grants 
and contracts, and private fund 
raising. 

Until the UI has a firmer idea of 
state funding and the details of 
the initiative, UI officials say they 

"That was a case of building 
something almost from scratch. It 
tried to create something fresh, 
which is harder to pull off," Rawl
ings said. "With this initiative, we 
will take something already 
strong and make it even stronger." 

While some faculty and stu
dents from fields such as arts, 
humanities or the social sciences 
may be concerned that the new 
initiative will divert already tight 
funding from their programs, Sko
rton said planners will make sure 
that does not happen. 

"This is dealing with an area 
that is already strong, and we 
want to keep it as self-supporting 
as possible," he said. "This should 
help out the rest of the campus." 

Details, details 
The initiative will be broadly 

distributed across the university, 
including seven of the Ul's 10 col
leges. 

"It's not clear yet how it will be 
tied together," Skorton said . 
"Hopefully it will bring areas on 
campus more closely together in a 
planning mode. 

"We want to make sure every
one understands it's not an 
attempt to throttle people's indi
viduality. We plan to actively seek 
input from the relevant adminis
trators, department heads and 
faculty members." 

According to UI information on 
the biosciences initiative, the UI is 
at the top of several individual 
disciplines and specific research 
and patient-care aress. Besides 
high rankings in a number of dif
ferent aress, the UI biosciences 
areas draw in about 72 percent of 
all grant funding to the UI , 
amounting to $134 million in 
grants and contracts last year. 

The UI can also point to a num
ber of ground-breaking 
researchers in its ranks, such as 
internal medicine Professor 
Michael Welsh, a national leader 
for his work on cystic fibrosis, and 
physiology Professor Kevin Camp
bell, a top muscular dystrophy 
researcher. 

Planners are focusing on four 
major elements, covering clinical 
and basic science, technology 
transfer and student education. 
These would cover such areas as 
human genetics, gene therapy and 
programs for women and minori
ties. 

The research areas would great
ly benefit the Ul's educational 
mission, Skorton said. 

"My experience has been that in 
general the best researchers make 
the best teachers," he said. 

Besides the advantages in the 
areas of research and teaching, 
officials say the UI and the state 
will benefit from increased eco
nomic development. 

"We have to be careful not to 
make promises we can't keep," 
Skorton said, "but the things we 
do to bolster research efforts will 
most likely have positive economic 
effects on the region." 

Rawlings has told the regents 
that for every dollar of state funds 
that goes toward the biosciences, 
$10 in UI funds are created. That 
translates into an extremely suc
cessful investment, he said. 

"This is an engine which takes 
state dollars and invests them and 
produces a re~urn," he said. 

WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF YOUR 

BACKI 
SUMMER BUYBACK WILL PUT A 

SMILE ON YOUR FACE. 

Stop by the University Book Store on 
August ]"S 'from 8:30 AM to 5 PM. ' 

n1 University· Book· Store LLdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Bridge over troubled water 
This bridge north of North Liberty is still unus- have not helped the bridge's status. Today'. for
able due to flooding last summer. Recent rains cast calls for sunshine and no showen. 

"lit't,,,.,,t;_ 
POLICE ton, Coralville, fined $50. Nation at 1 p.m. "Best of Live fromO\) 

Eric L. Toomer, 19, Anamosa, Iowa, 
was charged with disorderly conduct at 
320 E. Washington St. on Aug . 4 at 
12:55 a.m. 

Michael E. Shaffer, 27, 1008 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Madison streets on Aug. 4 at 1 :49 
a.m. 

Steven W. Taylor, 25, 41 W. Burling
ton St, Apt. 218, was charged with disor
derly conduct at 320 E. Washington 51. 
on Aug. 4 at 12:55 a.m. 

Jerry L. Mcintire, 27, 2611 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 800 block of Cross park on 
Aug. 4 at 1 :56 a.m. 

Compiled by Un Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Disorderly conduct - Mark D. Strat-

Public Intoxication - Marie D. Strat
ton, Coralville, fined S50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Michael E. Shaffer, 1008 lake

side Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with injury - Charles D. 
Albert, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Aug. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91 .7) The Milwaukee 

Symphony Orchestra will present the 
music of Bach, Adams and 5ibelius under 
the direction of Neal Gittleman at7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) ·Science Friday ' 
with Ira Flatow on NPR's Talk of the 

r· 

Prairie Lights" at 6 p.m. J 

Bijou ~ 
• II 

The Fire Within (1964),7 p.m. 

This Property Is Condemned (1966), 9 .. 
p.m. 

CLARIFICATIONS 
On Wednesday, Aug. 3, The Daj(y~ 

Iowan ran the story 'U IHC transplan! 
program flourishes" on Page 1. The arti
cle slated that no liver transplants had 
been performed at the UI Hospitals and ' 
Clinics before 1992. Although no pedi
atric liver transplants were performed 
before ' 992, the liver transplant program \ 
at the UI HC actually began in 1984. 

On Thursday, Aug. 4, the 0 1 ran the 
story "Local relief efforts aid Rwandan 
refugees" on Page 1. The article stated 
that SI. Mary's church, 220 E. Jeffer)Oll-, 
St., sent $1,400 in Rwandan relief collec· 
tions through Church World Services. 
The funds were actually sent through 
Catholic Relief Services. 

: $699 large .. i l-~g.~ 
IOri e 1 ! gi~a or 
: Crust Pizza I1II Coupon Required. Expires 8{l{94 , 

• ValldltportlclpotJrigllorooooly Not~""ony_oft. Pr_fNY.ary 
. C/JSl<lm&'po ..... 18x_.~ 0.. ~ .... ..,.,"'ItlIf\I2000 THE OFFICIAL RED I : .. ~~~=:"~~0..~ __ •• ~~1or~' 

PI~~A OF J ••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~ 
.... I $499 Medium ' 

SUMMER i l-~g 
CALL US: lOti e 1 The " : gloa orlD 

• 

338-IIIJ3O 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

IDWAC/TY 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

CORALVUE 

I 
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UlIDER IN THEMIDWESr! 
• Tyler and Julia seem to be 

the perfect couple, but not 
after Tyler turns up dead. 

Fern Kupfer of Ames has 
-.t,,~en a devilishly funny novd 

h style and flair~a 
delicious tale of 

and ~ES and the deadly 
InAn"A~ of mixing the two 

college. 
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Women must report rape 
-

I t was reported Monday in The Daily Iowan that of the 125 . 
rapes in Iowa reported in the 1993-94 fiscal year at least 30 
involved UI students. It is estimated that a large percentage of 
those students were raped by an acquaintance in their homes. 

This number, we are informed, is not an increase in actual 
rapes (though there was a 4.2 percent increase) but more renec
til'e of an increase in rapes reported. Therefore, we can conclude 
that it is a positive note for the UI that 30 women felt comfort
aD e enough to report their rape. 

And it is positive. Services like Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram (RV AP) do exist to aid women and they are successful. 
RVAP alone has created a comfortable home for many that are 
inlerested in helping others and being helped for problems 
rabging from rape to assault to abuse. However, the productivi
ty of RV AP is not the only issue worth looking at. 

What does need to be addressed is that it can be construed 
tqat once a problem is made public, once it is no longer taboo, 
tb;en it is not as important. Somehow, we are going to get 
c~ght up in appreciating the increase in reported crimes and 
c ebrating that fact. In that celebration we will forget that 
t~re is much more work to do. 

ot until all the rapes that occur are reported, not until 
w men are no longer victims of their own sexuality, not until 
rapes no longer occur should there truly be a celebration. 

trhat may seem impossible and idealistic, but groups like 
RVAP and People Out Working to End Rape (POWER) have a 
similar goal in mind. They are out there working for an increase 
in rape education and awareness. These organizations help in 
pNvention as well as aftermath. 

Afterwards is the most difficult time for anyone that has been 
raped or assaulted. There is a question of where to go and what 
will happen there. The women who take the steps to transform 
themselves from rape victims to rape survivors do deserve 
applause. But let's not forget those who are still out there get
tix1g hurt. Let's not undervalue the problems that very much 
elC1st. 

.An increase in reported rapes is a good thing, but taking that 
one step further should remind us that an increase in reports 
oIdy means there are still a lot of crimes occurring. And that is 
n<lt; good - it is frightening. 

• • • 

"6,mt.I,j'tiN1iJ,m"""'11 
Julia Cibul 

Editorial Writer 

Who decides when to fight 

T he imminent threat of a U.S.-led invasion of Haiti has 
rekindled a constitutional debate over President Clinton's right 
tollse force in a crisis situation. 

pn June 29, Sen. Judd Gregg, R-N.H., sponsored a bill chang
iIli a Senate opinion into a statute restraining President Clin
to)l from using force in Haiti without authorization. RepUblican 
S~. John McCain and Democratic Sen. Bob Graham opposed 
tlQl!! bill because it would set a constitutional precedent which 
cO}1ld affect any future president. They argued the president 
mUl!!t have the ability to react to crises in a decisive manner 
with all necessary means. 

IJ.'he Constitution gives Congress the power to declare war; 
h~ever, the president has the ability to order forces to repel an 
ilWftsion of the United States. In a 20th-century context, this 
has meant the president can react to sudden attacks on vital 
U:s. interests, territories and citizens. 

:t7esidents Reagan and Bush used their constitutional prerog
ative to respond to threats to American citizens and territory in 
oroering the invasions of Grenada and Panama. Congress did 
not challenge their use of force in these emergency situations. 

Supporters of the Gregg proposal argue that the waffling poli
CiN of the Clinton administration have caused this crisis to 
eiolve into a situation where the use of force is necessary to 
resolve it. 

Sen. McCain does not support an invasion of Haiti, yet he 
cannot condone a piece of legislation limiting a president's pre
roItative in only one case. He feels issuing a "sense of the Sen
a~," an official opinion, is the proper course of action. McCain 
stkfes, "The fact remains you are telling the president of the 
Uflited States he cannot expend funds to invade except under 
ce1tain circumstances. It is the wrong thing to do." . 

Sen. Graham cited the American commitment to democracy 
alld the special relationship the United States has toward Latin 
~rica as the justification for the president to use force. He 
stJlted, "I supported President Reagan, I supported President 
B eh and I will support President Clinton because they are the 
pEtrBOns who have the legitimacy of the election of the people of 
t~ United States to be that voice to the world." 

lI'hough the invasion option is controversial, a statutory limit 
o 1l case-by-case basis destroys the president's ability to con
dUct "coercive diplomacy" to eject the Haitian military junta. A 
quick in-and-out operation to save American lives and to restore 
democracy would be acceptable - it was President Bush's justi
fioation. However, a long stay would require congressionalsanc
tion. 

Duane Nollen 
Editorial Writer 

ttETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must 

iPlelude the writer's address and phone number for verification. 

lAlters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the 

rfgIlt to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 

<ine letter per author per month. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daify 

tpwan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non

f!l!>fit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by read

~ of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submis-

9IOOS should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 . 
words in length. A brief biography should accompany all submis-

SjOfls. 

he Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 

~arity. 

Immediate action is needed to save oceans 
The so-called wise-use 

movement and anti-ecology 
movements within the reli
gious right have been say
ing for decades that 
humankind isn't powerful 
enough to destroy the 
Earth. But we would appear 
to have taken several leap
ing bounds toward that end: 
The oceans are dying. 

A study released in early 
June and reported by the Associated Press 
states that the world's plankton population 
concentrations are on a steep, Budden decline. 
This is due to increased exposure to ultraviolet 
radiation, resulting from a worldwide thinning 
of the ozone layer. 

Because plankton are at the bottom of the 
oceanic food chain, serving as a food supply for 
many sorts of sea life, the study concluded on 
an ominous note with this warning: The food 
chain in the oceans is in danger of collapsing, 
at least partly due to humankind's arrogant 
lack of concern over the environment. When 
the food chain there starts to give out, species 
dependent on plankton for survival will die out 
as well, followed by other species dependent 
upon those species as food sources, the extinc
tion working its way up the food chain toward 
us. 

But humankind's insistence on making 
unreasonable demands on the oceans of the 
world has for decades been destroying ocean
dwelling life from the opposite end as well. We 
have overfished and overfished, ignoring warn
ings from scientists, environmentalists, even 
fishermen themselves that stocks of the sorts of 
creatures sought for human consumption have 
been steadily depleted, threatening the very 
existence of those species. 

But ecophobic arrogance has managed to 
succeed in getting those warnings dismissed as 
"radical environmentalism" or, as one right-

iUI4"{IJ,,,;lk'iW,II,M 

wing editorial cast it in mud, the work of "envi
ron-mental cases." 

Very real and serious consequences of our 
habits of profligate consumption are now so 
painfully obvious that only the oblivious by 
choice could dismiss them. 

Peter Singer notes in "Animal Liberation" 
(1991): "Several once-abundant species of fish, 
such as the herrings of Northern Europe, the 
California sardines, and the New England had
dock, are now so scarce as to be, for commercial 
purposes, extinct. '" In addition to the disrup
tion of ocean ecology caused by overfishing 
there are bad consequences for humans, too. 
Throughout the world, small coastal villages 
that live by fishing are finding their traditional 
source of food and income drying up." 

But the United States and Canada are cur
rently embroiled in a teeming debate over the 
fishing of territorial waterways. Rather than 
recognizing that it is their mechanized waste
ful fishing techniques that are driving so many 
prized species to extinction, they feud over ter
ritory and tariffs. 

According to a July 7 AP story, the Canadi
ans, trying desperately to get the American 
government to take their complaints and con
cerns on the issue seriously, have levied a 
$1,100 transit fee on some American fishing 
boats using Canadian waters. 

It seems that the salmon fished intensively 
by Canadian and American fishermen alike 
have plummeted in population recently. Where 
as many as 16 million salmon were previously 
available near the mouth of the Columbia riv
er, there are now fewer than 1.2 million, and 
only 2,000 managed to make the trip upstream 
to spawn this spring and summer, past the 
dams that will slaughter so many of the new 
young as they attempt the jaunt to the seas. 

And the commercial fishing industry contin
ues its thinking in that vein. According to a 
July 28 AP report, two Massachusetts-based 
fishing vessels were confiscated by Canadian 

law enforcement for dredging for Icelandic scal
lops in international waters off Canadian 
shores. The captains of the two ships were 
arrested and held to face possible chargee 
including forfeiture of the catches, their boats 
and fines of as much as $500,000. 

In European waters, a conflict between 
French and Spanish fishermen rages over now
depleted fishing stocks. A French trawler 
reportedly required the protection of a Navy 
vessel to clear a blockade by Spanish fisher
men. In their competition for dwindling fiah 
populations, the Spanish are demanding that 
the French undergo stricter inspections and 
that they no longer use nets exceeding the 
European Union's 1.5-mile limit. 

Smaller fishing villages now feel the con
striction of commercial nets as well. In another 
AP article (this one released on Aug. 1), the 
Sicilian fishing village of Favignana, where a 
particularly barbaric display of gore is a matter 
of fishing tradition, villagers whose sustenance 
is largely dependent upon traditionally sizable 
fishing populations now see their traditionally 
seasonlong fish slaughter reduced to an aver
age of four days' duration. Older fishermen 
have noted a marked decline in the size of the 
fish caught as well. 

Now is not the time for anti-environmental 
sentiment; now is certainly not the time to 
sneeringly label such reports as unfounded or 
hysterical. 

Humankind has flexed its destructive muscle 
against the Earth, and she cannot withstand 
us. If we wish to keep from strangling the life 
out of our planet (which we have clearly begun 
by strangling the life out of the oceans), we 
must at least outlaw mass commercial netting 
of sea life and drastically reduce the demands 
which we collectively place on the oceans. 

Jonathan Lyons's column appears alternate Fridays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Distilling the moving process to three easy steps 
Could anything not involv

ing student registration be a 
bigger pain in the ass than 
moving, you ask somewhat 
rhetorically. Probably not, 
you answer. You know. 
You've just spent one of the 
all-time lamest weekends of 
your life intensely involved 
in all aspects of the moving 
process, a process that could 

most easily be formulated into three steps: 
Step 1: More eftieiently storin, your end
less supply of junk that you're never goin, 
to use a,ain. 

After a cursory review of your various assets, 
you calculate that you should be able to sort 
through the boxes, bookshelves and milk crates 
that hold your stuff in approximately an hour. 

Roughly three and a half hours later, you find 
yourself sitting in the middle of your apartment 
surrounded by about eight garbage bags, sifting 
through 14 boxes and crates you haven't 
touched since the last time you moved that 
seemingly contain one or more of the following 
items that at one time in your life you had 
deemed worthy of saving: a Rubik's cube, a 
bowling shoe, a bunch of gum wrappers, some 
bitchin' BMX moto-cross decals, 879 pennies, a 
ticket stub from Motley Crue concert (opening 
act: Motorhead), a paint-stained "Official Bikini 
Inspector" T-shirt with the sleeves cut off, a can 
of pilsner, an "A8troids" cartridge for an Atari 
2600, the liner notes for ABBA's Greatest Hits 
and seven Civil War chess set pieces from the 
Franklin Mint. 

After another two hours of this, you write 
·Gumwrappers, etc." on the last three boxes 
and throw them next to everything else you're 
saving. 
Step 2: Firurin, out how to move your 
,tuff aero.. town. 

Aa you lay on your rather old, rather large 
couch af\er taping up the last of 18 boxes con
taining everything you've ever owned, you have 
an undeniable revelation: It's unlikely all of 

this stuff is going to fit in the back seat of your 
Honda Accord. 

No problem, you reassure yourself, I'll just 
call up one of them moving truck rental places 
and get one of those super huge moving vans. 
Might be able to dump off all of this junk in one 
trip you think as you dial the number. 

"Yesh, I'm moving a bunch of stuff tomorrow, 
July 31st, and I need-" you begin before your 
left ear is ringing with the sound of uninhibit
ed, incontinence-risking, what a jackass, I can't 
believe he said that laughter. 

"Good luck," the voice on the other end offers 
after the profound hilarity of it all begins to 
wear off. 

"Thanks." 
Fine, you tell yourself. Moving vans are a rip

off anyway. I have friends, and one of the main 
reasons for having friends is to have people 
around who can help you move your stuff, you 
think as you pick up the phone to call one of the 
four people you know who you would feel com
fortable asking to spend their weekend carrying 
room-sized furniture and boxes of junk you will 
never use. 

However, after talking to these people, two of 
whom owe you money, you get the impression 
that they are less than infatuated with the 
prospect of moving your crap all day as they 
offer up such convincing excuses as "I'm busy" 
or "I don't want to" or "I can't. I'm busy." 

So next you call people you wouldn't feel com
fortable asking to help you move. Sister's 
boyfriend, that guy in your marketing class, 
friend of friend's friend, that other guy in mar
keting clau. Nope. Everyone and their freaking 
brother is moving or helping someone else 
move. 

You panic. What if I, like, can't move all of 
this crap out of my apartment in time? You call 
people with whom you might or might not merit 
a "Hi" if they saw you on the street. Even these 
people are moving tomorrow. 

Finally, after about 10 calls and the consider
able 10118 of any remaining dignity, you find 
someone who both knows who you are and is 
not moving Sunfay. 

"So you're free tomorrow," you intone to a guy 
who was on your softball team last summer and 
with whom your only previous conversation 
consisted of the comment, "Hey, nice hit, man," 
"I was wondering if you could spend your Sun
day afternoon helping me carry 18 boxes of 
garbage and a relatively unclean, Schwarzeneg
ger hernia-giving couch up three flights of 
stairs all day in the 9O-degree heat?" And bring 
over, like, a really big truck. 
Step s: Convinein, your former landlord 
that people will be able to live in your old 
apartment a,ain. 

After moving your old stuff into your new 
place, you really only have one more task left: 
Sell your former landlord on the idea that the 
apartment you've been raising holy hell in the 
last three years is ready to accept new life with· 
out the benefit of a complete reconstructive 
overhaul that could preclude you from rightful
ly receiving a substantial portion of your $495 
deposit. 

". don't think you'll have to do much work on 
this one," you begin as you walk around your 
empty old apartment and attempt to convince 
your erstwhile landlord that the light tan car
pet was actually more of a dark muddy brown
like color when you moved in and that the flst
high hole in the wall next to the television 
effectuated by the 1992 National League Cham
pionship Series would be the perfect place for 
the new tenants to hang a cool painting or 
something. 

"So, when could I get my depos-· you rejoin 
before being stopped. 

"Ub, no." 
"Nothing?" you w. 
"Nad • ." 
"Please." 
"All right,· yOur landlord sighs, taking notice 

of your pathetic, world-weary countenance, "I'll 
give you 20 bucks." 

·Sounds good,w you I.y. 

Dave Ash's column appears alternate Fridays on the 
Viewpoints PifI!S. 
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Chasing away those interim blues 
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Iiln Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Do unto others ... then split." 
- Popular iron-on slogan covering 
T-shirts during tM 19708, revived 
last week by the Dalai Lama while 
addressing an Amway convention 
in Great Neck, N.J. 

It's an Iowa City axiom which 
holds true interim after interim; 
when the cat's away, the mice bust 
out the beer bongs. 

If you're sticking around for the 
break between semester's, keep an 
eye out. You'll get a glimpse of the 
weird switcheroo that goes on dur
ing downtime in I.C., when the 
hard-core students split town and 
the local natives begin to emerge 
cautiously from semesterlong 
hibernation. 

These curious creatures may 
look like frightened animals 
crawling out from underground 
burrows after a stampede, but 
don't let their bewildered looks 
and nervous tics fool you. When 
they realize that they're no longer 
in danger of being wrestled to the 
sidewalk by some drunken Phi 
Beta Kappa wearing a motorcycle 
helmet and a French tickler, 

they'll let their hair down and 
River City will explode. 

Don't believe me? Just take a 
look at what these cunning little 
buggers have lined up for this 
weekend's entertainment: 

• It looks like the guys at The 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

High & Lonesome returns home Sunday for a show al The Mill. 

Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., went all out 
and sold their souls to these local 
hedonists. How else would you 
explain tonight's show by Funky 
Reggae Party? Here's a band 
that's part Rasta, part serious jazz 
and part lounge act. Pop quiz ... 
what do you do at their gigs? 
Sport dreds, look urbane and sing 
Wayne Newton ballads. Saturday 
night, experience the rumble of 
"hot rod music" with The Bent 
Scepters and their rockabilly 
guests from Minneapolis, The 
Vibrochamps. Sounds like some 
sort of marital aid. 

• Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St., seems to've been con
vinced that one night with The 
Blues Instigators just isn't 
enough. Usually it's not so B.F. 
Burt and the boys will slog the 
blues both tonight and Saturday. 
Burt's voice alone may cause riots 
among indigenous Iowa Citians ... 
perhaps they'll storm city hall and 
demand an 8 o'clock curfew for all 
patrons of the Sports Column. I 
can dream, can't 11 

• The Steve Grismore Quartet 
provides jazz to melt the senses 

tonight and Saturday at The 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 
S. Gilbert St. And since the AUR 
apartment complex across from 
the Sanctuary may be virtually 
empty during break, all Pub 
patrons are encouraged to bring 
spray-paint, blowtorches and any
thing else which could be used to 
creatively alter that drab brick 
facade. 

Two other momentous events of 
note: 

• Orchestra de Jazz y Salsa will 
be jazzing it up on the Pedestrian 
Mall tonight, beginning at 6. 
Cuervo is a must for this one, 
kids. 

• And Sunday night sees the 
long-awaited return of I.C.'s own 
High & Lonesome, who will playa 
relaxed gig at The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St. 

And so the weekend love shack 
closes its doors for two weeks 
while I build a deck. I leave you 
with the immortal words of 
Napoleon, who said, "If this pastry 
is to bear my name, it must be 
richer! More creaml" 

Fall season: Themes like old times again 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Take a moment 
to reflect on how lucky it is that 

, the people who make television 
shows aren't in school. If they 
were, they would all flunk for copy
ing their neighbors. 

That's television's prevailing les
son as the roll is called for the new 
fall lineup. 

The "Single Parent Syndrome," 
I for instance, is still hot 34 years 
l. after Fred MacMurray took on the 

f
' role of a widowed father of three 

boys. Soon joining the schedule 
already laden with the likes of 
"Full House," "Grace Under Fire" 
and "Blossom" is ABC's "Me and 
the Boys," starring Steve Harvey 
as the widowed father of three 
boys. 

• Sure, there are differences: 1')1e 
(white) household of "My Thr-ee 
Sons" included Steve Douglas' 
father-in-law, while the (black) 
household of "Me and the Boys" 
includes Steve Hayes' mother-in
law. (It took them 34 years to come 

good themselves.) 
"The Honeymooners" traded in 

on the Odd Couple theme more 
than a dozen years before "The 
Odd Couple" hit the air, and four 
decades later this formula is going 
strong. 

Now, joining such favorites as 
~NYPD Blue," "Love & War" and 
"X-Files," look for these new Odd 
Couples: 

• "New York Undercover" on 
Fox, pairing a black cop with a 
Latino cop. 

• "Due South" on CBS, pairing 
an upright Canadian mountie with 
a slick Chicago cop. 

• "Fortune Hunter" on Fox, pair
ing a dashing James ~ondlike 
sleuth with a nerdy high-tech wiz
ard. 

• "Sweet Justice" on NBC, pair
ing a young white woman lawyer 
with an older black woman lawyer. 

clashes. 
• "All-American Girl" on ABC, 

starring Margaret Cho as a hip, 
young Korean American woman 
who still lives with her close-knit, 
very traditional family. Sure to pro
vide hilarious clashes. 

• "Madman of the People" on 
NBC, starring Dabney Coleman as 
an irreverent and irascible maga
zine columnist whose new boss is 
... his daughter. Sure to provide 
hilarious clashes. 

There are other formulas, of 
course: 

• "You CAN Go Home Again." On 
ABC's drama "McKenna," Jack 
McKenna's estranged son returns 
to help the family''S struggling out
door tour business. 

• "Fish Out of Water." On CBS' 
police mystery "Under Suspicion," 
Rose "Phil" Phillips must cope with 
being the only woman detective in 
the squad room. 

r

' up with this. twist?) 
Meanwhile, a variation on the 

form can be found in the Fox dra
ma "Party of Five" and the ABC 
sitcom "On Our Own.~ In each of 
these new series, both parents are 
dead. (Viewers won't be feeling too 

Another trusty formula calls for 
jamming generations in the same 
house or office, then letting the fur 
fly. Joining "Frasier: "Thunder 
Alley" and "Empty Nest" in the 
"Tight Little Island" motif are such 
newcomers as: 

• "The Boys Are Back" on CBS, 
starring Hal Linden and Suzanne 
Pleshette as a couple all set to 
enjoy their golden years - until 
their grown children move back 
home. Sure to provide hilarious 

• And joining "Ellen," "Seinfeld" 
and "Living Single" in the "Pals" 
category, look for Fox's new "Wild 
Oats" and the aptly named 
"Friends" on NBC, each about 
twentysomethings hanging out, 
horny and underemployed. 

Seems like where television is 
concerned, there's a formula for 
everything. 
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TENT SALE 
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Howard Stern now 'running for pope,' not governor 
Richard Pyle 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Radio shock jock 
Howard Stem said Thursday that 
he has dropped out of the gover
nor's race. The man who loves to 
discuss his sex life and everyone 
else's is concerned about the pri
vate parts of his fmances. 

Earlier this week, a court ruled 
that he must me a financial disclo
sure form with the state if he is a 
candidate. Stem, whose raunchy 
on-air stunts have brought his syn
dicated radio show millions of fans, 
had challenged the disclosure law. 

Stem denied speculation he was 
using the court setback as a pre
text to get out of the race, saying it 
was simply a matter of wanting to 
keep private how much he earns 
and how much he has in the bank. 

S~ializing 
in Fresh 

Naturnl Foods 
Everyone Welcome/ 

at the comer of 
Wclshington & Van 

Buren Street 

338-9441 

"I'm getting 15 to 20 percent of 
the vote," he complained. "It's a 
joke. 1 am not a candidate for gov
ernor. You just have to live with a 
governor who tells you how much 
stock he has in mM but won't tell 
you what's in his head or his 
heart." 

There was also a published 
report that the party was having 
trouble getting enough signatures 
to put Stern on the ballot. The 
Albany TImes Union said that with 

an Aug. 23 deadline, it had onl.,
about one-third of the needed P-
15,000 signatures. 

Stern had said he was runnin,l • 
on just three promises: to reinsta&e: 
the death penalty, streamline toU 
collections and require road crews __ 
to work at night. He said once • 
those goals were accomplished h&.!. 
would resign. 

Although he is no longer in the .: 
governor's race, Stern added ... • 
Thursday, "I am running for pope.w 
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• Ultra comfort & performallCe 
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Nation & World Pizza theft may make '3rd strike' 
'NIfIJIWt1l4."tl!l1till' II 

Associated Press serious or violent felony convictioIl8. 
\ ~ 

ate elsewhere on the pier, laid 
Detective Mark Sturgeon. 

First lady's role probed in hearings 
REDONDO BEACH, Calif. - A 

man could be sent to jail for 25 
years to life because of a slice of 
pepperoni pizza. 

Police say Jerry Williams stole 
the slice from a group of children. 

Williams, 27, has pleaded inno
cent in Municipal Court to a felony 
charge of robbery and a charge of 
petty theft. He was being held in 
lieu of $100,000 bail. 

Williams, who stands nearly 6 feet 
and I) inches, took the slice of pizza 
Saturday from four children at the 
Redondo Beach pier. 

The pizza shop manager, who 8a1l 

the incident, called police. Williama 
was arrested at 8 nearby arcade. 

"Later, he said that he did thilOO 

Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Senate 
Republicans zeroed in on Hillary 
Rodham Clinton's interest in 
Whitewater Thursday. but her 
chief of staff testified the investiga
tion has been a distraction. not an 
obsession. 

Margaret Williams disputed a 
colleague's diary that said Rodham 
Clinton was "paralyzed" by the 
Whitewater affair and otherwise 
downplayed her efforts to keep 
track of a savings and loan investi
gation that was PQtentially embar
rassing to the first family. 

"I made a conscious decision that 
we would not spend our time dis
cussing Whitewater with Mrs . 
Clinton unless we were resPQnding 
to press inquiries." she told the 
Senate Banking Committee. 

At a parallel hearing in the 

House, Treasury Secretary Lloyd 
Bentsen gave his embattled deputy, 
Roger Altman, a verbal embrace, 
warmer than the one he was will
ing to offer the day before. 

"I find him a very intelligent, 
hard-working man and I believe in 
his integrity,· Bentsen said, follow
ing President Clinton's lead. 

But the secretary refused to take 
sides when asked whom he believed 
- Altman or the department's top 
lawyer, Jean Hanson. They have 
given conflicting testimony. 

"That is for them to state ," 
Bentsen said. 

Altman has emerged as the cen
tral figure in the hearings because 
his testimony is at odds with that 
of other administration officials. 

As both the Senate and House 
investigations revisited old ground, 
some Democrats called the hear
ings a dry hole. 

Sell Back Your 

U ED 

CA$H 

Auge 3-6 
Wed.·Fri. 8:30·6:00 
SAT 9:00·5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

~ 
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5 BIG DAYS .--

~ Friday. August 5th; 12-8 
Saturday. August 6th; 9-6 
Sunday, August 7th; 11-15 
Monday, August 8th; 90S 

Tuesday. August 9th; 9-5:30 

SAVE UP TO 
--~ 

50% ~ ,=- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ CANNONDALE Cycling Shorts .............................. from .19.99 ~ 
__ BELL Helmets .. .. ................ .. .......... ............ ................. from $24.99 ~ 
~ TREK "ATB" Bar Ends ....... .... .. .. ................................ Now .14.99 ~ 

"We've been here four days now 
trolling, hoping someone would run 
into a hook,· complained Sen. Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell, D-Colo. 

With her mother sitting behind 
her, Williams sought to counter an 
impression that Rodham Clinton 
was deeply concerned about the 
investigation into the failure of 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan. 

On Wednesday, the District Attor· 
ney's Office said it would prosecute 
Williams for the alleged theft under 
the state's new "three strikes you're 
out" law because he has two previous 

The children, ages 7 to 14, were 
eating the extra-large pizza near 
the boardwalk while their parents 

a dare by hiB brother-in-law and it 
wasn't that he was hungry," Stur. \.l 

geon said. "He said it was pepper· 
oni, and because he doesn't eat 
pork, he threw the piece of pizZi in 
the ocean." 

Cannabis conflagration quelled 
Rodham Clinton represented 

Madison as a lawyer in Arkansas, 
and the S & Vs owner was a busi
ness partner with the Clintons in 
the Whitewater land venture. 

Altman's diary quoted Williams 
as saying Rodham Clinton was 
"paralyzed" by the Resolution 
Trust Corp.'s Madispn investiga
tion. 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Authorities raced m 

the fourth Ooor of 8 smoky Manhattan 
building and found 400 burning mari
juana plants. 

'The joint was rolling in cannabis," 
said Detective Andrew McInnis, a police 
spokesman. 

No one was in the apartment in when 
police and firefighters got there. Police 

Sears Portrait Studio 

removed the plants and destroyed them. McInnis also answered another bJm.. 
The fire was deemed 8U8picious and ing question: 

was being investigated. "They did not inhale ." 

Congratulations winners! 

Choose The Offer 
That's Right 

For You! 

Winners in a recent carrier contest, 
sponsored by The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office, are: ( 

Route # 

no 

36 

Name 

Wendi Lemmons 
Westwinds Drive 

Harold Plate 

Place 

First Place ($50) 

Second Place ($25) 
Grilndview CtJHighland Dr. 

Portrait Satisfaction Guaranteedl 52 'John E. Hunter Third Place ($20) 
--~r.------------~ 10th StJ22nd A veJCoralville 

1· IOxI3. 1-8,,10, 2-5,,75'. 
16 Wallets and 

32 Portrait Petites ™ 
SlItlflQ fee of S3 per pe_. payable when ponraltS are 
taken. no! included In _ pnc:e. Your choice of 
available backgrounds Po .... our sele<:tlon. Limit one 
special off.r per SUbjeot(I). No limit on number of offor. 
por family. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Offer void where proh1b"od. Cash value 1120¢. Se ... 
Cred" Card and other major cre(1ot cartls accepted . 
Coupon good through Sopt_r '0. , 994. 
·approKimate alze 

Sludio hOuri' Sun. stOllllourl (wIIe,e Storl IS open); 
Mon-Set: sto,. opening 10 one hOur 
pnor 10 siore closong. 

1·1OxI 3, 3-8xIOs, 4-Sx7s', 
4-3 l/2x5s. 40 Wallets and 

48 Portrait Petltes"l 
Plus , a Free Portrait Key RIng (pd1, .. I •• ) 

Sliling fe. 01 S3 per pe_. pey,ble _ portrart •• 11 

taken. noIlnCludod In ldveniS8d price P'd<age 
purchase required fo, free rtem. You, chOIce 01 avrulable 
bocltgroundl. Poses our "I1eCtion lim~ one speclel 
otte' por sub!ect(.). No limrt on number 01 offers per 
family. Cannol be combined with any other oHer. Off.r 
IIOId where prohlb"ed. Cash value 112Oe. S., .. Credil 
Card and other major crodo cards accapled. Offer 
available only In penlClPating U.S.A sludlos. Coupon 
good ,hrough September 10. 1994. ·awro~mal. s ... 

StudIO hours' Sun' Slore hOurS 
(where s'ore I. open); Mon-Se,· "ore 
opening '0 one hour prior 
10 store dosng. 

~ ill~mll~~~'~~~ ~ ~IjW~I~~~~~m 
L _. PRESfNTTHISCOOPONATnMEOfSlTTlNG • _ .J L _. PRESENTTHlS COI,I'ONATTfoE Of SITTING • _ .J 

84 Pablo Rivera Fourth Place ($15) 

1 
HawkeyeCt. 

Greg Garnier 
Melrose Avelfriangle Pl. 

Sixth-Tenth Places ($5) 

108 Donna Prohaska 
79 Muriel Naumann 
15 ~helSnUth 

99 
53 

Bridget Burke 
. Josh Busche 

Fifth Place ($10) 

Johnson/Bowery 

MarcyfDeForest 

College/Summit 
Amhurstrru lane 

BroadwaylHollywood 

The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all winners and apprecia tion to 
many other carriers for outstanding delivery this past summer semester, 
Another contest is planned for the fall semester, Have a great break! 

Ifls aboullime. 
We don" make you wait. We respect the imporlance of your time. In the 
lost year 97"10 of all our potients were seen by their doctor within 10 
minutes of their appointment. . 

All the time. 
You can count on personal core oh.r hOUri. W. know that ohen when 
you need us it's not between 9 and 5. ln the lost year 99.3"10 of our pa

tients who needed core aher hours were personally seen by our stoff, 
usually by their own doctor. 

Plenty of time. 
In the los' year, routine welkhild checkupi 10lted 30-60 minutes, on. 
on-one with a medical provider. We believe providing health education 
for parents is critical for healthy children. 

First time. 
A fr.e home visit is part of our Iptcial cor. for all newborns and porents. 
We think that the fint weeks of life are critical to start off right for healthy 
children. We are concerned thaI aHempls by insurance companit. 10 
discharge newborn. 01 24 hours will compromile cart. We will be there 
10 help make sure everything i. fine. 

We're port of the Mercy Hospilol Community of Coring Physicians. For 
mort information or 10 make on appointment, call UI at 337-8467 or 
come vilil us at 540 E. Jefferson SIre." '102, lowo City. 
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Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic 
Carlyn Christens .... Szalan.kl, MD, FAAP 

Noreen Humphrey, CPNP 
SPECIALIZING IN THE CARE Of INfANTS. CHILDREN, AND ADOLESCENTS 
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Refugees trek back to Rwanda 
Brian Murphy 
Associated Press 

RUHENGERI, Rwanda - The 
old man rubbed his plastic crucinx 
and struggled up the banana grove 
path leading to the home he fled a 
month ago, 

When he saw the two-room hut 
was neither damaged nor looted, he 
let go of the cross and clapped his 
hsnds together, 

"It's still here, it's still here," he 
repeated Thursday as he touched 
his wife's hands, then the mud-brick 
walls, 

Sebohozzo Concord didn't know 
what to expect when he set out for 
home from a Zairian refugee camp 
last week With his wife and two rel
atives, including a handicapped 
grandson confined to a heavy wood
en chair, 

The defeated Rwandan army has 
spread rumors that the former Tutsi 
rebels would slaughter them, Many 
villages were leveled in the final 
battles for control of western Rwan
da last month, 

But Concord, 80, was certain 
what would happen if he remained 
in Zaire, 

Associ<ated Press 

A nurse with the Dublin-based GOAL relief organization distributes 
vitamin C tablets to children in the Orphelinat orphanage at the 
Mugunga refugee camp near Goma, Zaire. Officials estimate more 
than 20,000 children have been misplaced during the exodus of 
Rwandan Hutus into Zaire. The nurse declined to be identified. 

"I would die. 1 am old and getting 
weaker," he said. "I will not have 
the strength for this trip soon, I 
needed to be home.· 

More and more Rwandans are 
making similar treks, They would 
rather face their war-razed home
land than the diseases and squalor 
in the camps. But they also leave 
behind the channels for food and 
medical attention. 

Rwanda has been stripped bare 
by civil war, Unharvested nelds of 
corn and grain are rotting and food 
is scarce. The United Nations esti
mates 350,000 to 500,000 people 
were killed in the first eight weeks 
of the Rwanda crisis. 

U.N. observers estimate nearly 
130,000 Rwandans have crossed 
back into their country, They hope 
to encourage more by appealing to 
Rwandan civil leaders to lead their 
villages back, A radio station is 

expected to begin hroadcasting 
information today designed to 
counter the army's massacre 
rumors, which have never been con
nrmed. 

But aid groups say they are too 
overwhelmed by the more than 1 
million refugees in Zaire to set up 
convoys over the border. Refugees 
must walk home, often for days. 

The 90-mile road from the Zairian 
border to Ruhengeri then Kigali 
loosely follows the rebels' final 
offensive, which touched off the epic 
J'llfugee exodus. 

At Gisenyi, the border is marked 
by a dented gate arm across the 
road. 

Kobgemana Alitier's wheelbarrow 
tipped over as he tried to steer 
around it. Out spiJIed his posses
sions: blankets, cooking pots and 
some cartoon books that belonged to 
his daughter, who died of cholera in 
the camps. 

He made sure the books were 
tightly tucked in the blanket folds 
before heading off toward home in 
Musanze, about 35 miles away. 

The first few miles cut through 
the remains of the army's last stand 
and the bedlam of the refugee 
flight: burned-out vehicles, tram
pled belongings, the stench of rot
ting bodies. 

It was near here that Sabimana 
Jambari said he spotted a small girl 
who collapsed by the roadside on 
Monday. Four days later, she was 
groggy with fever on the floor of his 
hut in Rubavu, about 12 miles up 
the road . Jamhari said he only 
knows the girl's name - Irambiya 
- and nothing else about her. 

"1 was coming back to my country 
with hopes all the killing would be 
over,· he said. -It did not seem right 
to leave someone to die without try
ing to help." 
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Yugoslavia closes border off to Bosnian Serbs 
Roland Prinz 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia with
drew support for Bosnia's Serbs 
Thursday, backing out of a war it 
bankrolled for more than two 
years at the risk of its own eco
nomic ruin. 

The Yugoslav government, 
which represents Serbia and tiny 
Montenegro, immediately sealed 
the 300-mile border between 
Yugoslavia and Serb-held Bosnia 
to exports of everything except 
food, clothes and medicine. 

It also said all Bosnian Serb 
leaders would be banned from its 
territory. 

Bosnian Serbs have depended on 
Yugoslavia for weapons, fuel and 
other supplies throughout the 28-
month war against Muslims and 
Croats. The severing of political 
and economic ties could be a turn
ing point in the war if Belgrade is 
true to its word. 

Yugoslavia has clamped down on 
Bc)snian Serbs before. But a sting
ing attack on Bosnian Serb leaders 
by President Slobodan Milosevic of 
Serbia suggested that this time, 
the rift is for real. 

Milosevic, the region's main 
power broker, said Bosnian Serbs 
had jeopardized their people by 
rejecting an international peace 
plan. 

"That is why we have to cut off 
all further relations and coopera
tion with such a leadership," Milo
sevic said. 

He appealed to Bosnian Serbs to 
oust their leaders, whom he brand
ed as "war profiteers." 

Montenegro and Serbia are the 
only two republics remaining in 
Yugoslavia. The secession of Slove-

nia and Macedonia was relatively 
bloodless, but wars erupted in 
Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina 
~hen they declared independence. 

Milosevic is widely viewed as the 
chief instigator of the fighting in 
Bosnia as well as the earlier con
flict in Croatia. 

But Serbia, which dominates 
Yugoslavia, faces a tightening of 2-
year-old trade sanctions punishing 
it for its role in the war. Milosevic 
apparently wanta to stave off fur
ther economic ruin that could jeop
ardize his hold on power, even at 
the price of abandoning his Serb 
brethren in Bosnia. 

In recent weeks, Milosevic's 
Socialist Party has set up an off
shoot in Serb-held Bosnia. Milose
vic's appeal to jettison Bosnian 
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic 
indicated he wants to become 
leader of the Bosnian Serbs. 

Karadzic warned his people to 
prepare for rationing and other 
hardships. But the Bosnian Serb 
assembly speaker, Momcilo Krajis
nik, offered to resign. Hinting at a 
possible rift in the Bosnian Serb 
leadership, he said others also 
were willing to step down to 
appease Yugoslavia. 

At the White House, press secre
tary Dee Dee Myers called 
Yugoslavia's decision "a positive 
step.· 

A hard-line Bosnian Serb leader, 
Biljana Plavsic, was turned back 
at the Yugoslav border Thursday, 
Bosnian Serb spokeswoman Sonja 
Karadzic told the Associated 
Press. 

Associated Press photographer 
Srdjan Ilic reported from the bor
der that Bosnian Serb trucks were 
backed up at two crossings where 
the atmosphere was nervous and 

Botched bombing 
kills 7 in Lebanon 
Edmond Shedid 
Associated Press 

it said, and expressed "apologies 
for the losses.' 

DEIR ZAHRANI, Lebanon -
An Israeli jet bombed a two-story 
house in a Lebanese village Thurs
day, killing seven civilians, includ
ing two children, and wounding 
13, security sources said. Israel 
said the attack was a mistake. 

The attack on Deir Zahrani fol
lowed two raids on a base in 
BOuthern Lebanon of the Iranian
backed Hezbollah, which Israel 
has blamed for recent bombings of 
Jewish and Israeli targets in Latin 
America and Britain. 

The attacks heightened tensions 
as Secretary of State VVarren 
Christopher prepared to visit the 
Middle East this weekend to pro
mote Israeli-Syrian talks. 

The building in the Shiite Mus
lim village was destroyed when a 
jet fired a missile into it. The casu
alties were among three families 
living there. 

The first raid began when four 
fighter-bombers fired four missiles 
at the Hezbollab base in the vil
lage of Ein Bouswsr Thursday 
evening, said the sources, speak
ing on condition of anonymity. 

• A house in Deir Zahrani was 
struck by error by a bomb that 
missed its target," the Israeli mili
tary said in a statement. "Innocent 
people aren't targeted for attack,' 
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tense. Only empty trucks were 
allowed to proceed. 

Yugoslavia~s announcement was 
the first indirect admission that it 
did supply the Bosnian Serbs with 
fuel and other military supplies. 
Belgrade constantly denied doing 
so. 

Yugoslavia denounced the Bosn
ian Serb leaders for rejecting the 
peace plan that would reduce Serb 
holdings in Bosnia from 70 percent 
to 49 percent of the republic. A 
Muslim-Croat federation, which 
has accepted the plan, would get 
the rest. 

The plan, sponsored by the Unit
ed States, Russia, France, Britain 
and Germany, would kill the Bosn
ian Serbs' dream of linking their 
holdings with Serb-h'eld land in 
Croatia and Serbia proper in a 
"Greater Serbia." 

In rejecting it again on Wednes
day, Bosnian Serb leaders called it 
an attempt to get Bosnian Serbs 
"to sign their own death warrant." 

After the Bosnian Serbs turned 
the plan down the first time, the 
five sponsoring nations decided to 
ask the U.N. Security Council to 
toughen its sanctions against 
Yugoslavia in an attempt to pres
sure it to bring its proxies in 
Bosnia to heel. 

Bosnian Serbs went to war in 
April 1992 after Muslims and 
Croats voted to secede from 
Yugoslavia . More than 200,000 
people have been reported killed or 
missing. 

In their stronghold of Pale, 
Bosnian Serbs were defiant but 
worried. 

"History has not seen such a 
betrayal," said Milanka Mitrovic, 
36. Others feared poverty. A Bosn
ian Serb soldier, who identified 
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himself only as Lt. Stevo, vowed to 
fight on regardless. MIf we run out 
of ammunition, we are going to 
fight with our bare arms. We are 
not afraid to die,· he said. 

Intense artillery and infantry 
battles raged Thursday in central 
and northeastern Bosnia. 

Muslim-led government forces 
gained some ground near Vares, 18 
miles north of Sarajevo, and along 
a key Serb supply route in the 
north called the Posavina corridor, 
said Maj. Rob Annink, a U.N. 
spokesman. 

In Sarajevo, two people were 
wounded by Serb sniper fire. 
Annink.reported Serb soldiers for 
a second day threatened to retake 
U.N.-guarded weapons near Sara
jevo by force. They placed mines 
around two French armored per
sonnel carriers blocking one collec
tion site but later withdrew, he 
said. 

In northwest Bosnia, govern
ment forces appeared on the verge 
of defeating rebel Muslim forces 
loyal to Fikret Abdic, a former 
businessman seeking to create a 
ministate in the predominantly 
Muslim Bihac region. 

A rebel commander was killed 
and most of his troops surrendered 
to government forces in the town 
of Pecigrad. About 100 rebel troops 
were holed up in a castle there , 
said U.N. spokesman Maj. Dacre 
Holloway. 

The government said Bihac town 
authorities had filec,l war crimes 
charges against Abdic. He was 
accused of ordering troops to 
attack civilians, mistreat prisoners 
of war and destroy cultural monu
mente. 

~e terminology for a man who worry about getting pregnant. 
tends to engage in casual sex is "It suggests to me that women 
stud, while a woman is a slut - are being careful about their 
we judge them differently. So it's behavior. Older women get 
common sense that there is this choosier about their relationships," 
difference," she said. "Women are Haag said . "Men don't have as 
rewarded for using more discretion many consequences; they don't 
about sexuality." have to deal with it in the same 

Margolin also thought the fear of way .• 
pregnancy is an important factor John Harvey, a UI psychology 
in keeping women from having professor, said the findings of the 
casual sex. study conflict with his experiences 

"If a woman gets pregnant and as a teacher. 
she's not married, she's much more "Students think it's folly. In my 
likely to get pressured to take classes, there's often debate about 
responsibility for the child emo- this. There seems to be much less 
tionally and economically," Mar- of a gap in the willingness to have 
golin said. "A woman would be casual sex than these studies indi
ruined if she got pregnant. Men cate; Harvey said. 
don't have to worry as much about Harvey also questioned the use 
these things. Women complain of the term "casual" to describe 
that men are not as interested in' sexual interaction between indi-
commitment.· viduals. 

Laurie Haag, acting director of "It's much more complex for peo-
Women's Resource and Action Cen- pIe who engage in it than for peo
ter, said the findings of the study pIe who talk about it," Harvey 
don't surprise her. University stu- said. "Is a one night stand casual? 
dents who have career ambitions I think it may have a strong emo-
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had to go to a policy where we are 
prepared to seek a contempt cita
tion against a victim who dishonors 
a subpoena," White said 

But Cris Kinkead, director of the 
Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program, said a subpoena does not 
make a woman who has been bat
tered safe. MIf it's not safe for her to 
testify, she's not goi ng to testify. I 
think it's revictimizing the vict.im of 
a crime. 

"We need to look at the law. As 
the law in Iowa stands now, she is 
needed to testify," she said. "We 
need to fmd a way to do that in our 
judicial system so they can prose
cute without her on the stand." 

White said he would not support 
legislation taking the victim out of 
a domestic abuse trial because they 
would be less successful in prose
cuting offenders and because sub
poenas are intended to serve the 
same purpose. 

"There are going to be some cases 
where you can prosecute without 
the victim, but the vast majority of 
them you will have to have the vic
tim's testimony," White said. MWe 
need to devise techniques to try to 
prepare to do these cases without 
the victim for when it happens, but 
juries want to hear from the victim. 
The conviction rate without the vic
tims is going to be pretty small." 

However, Kinkead said the bot
tom line should be the victim's wel
fare. 

"First and foremost, we need to 
look at the safety level. Lots of 
times a no contact order just 
doesn't cut it and she knows if she's 
safe or not.· -

How to ensure safety 
Regardless, no-contact orders are 

the safety solution the justice sys
tem has decided to pursue. 

Along with the mandatory arrest 
law that went into effect in 1986 
came the mandate that judges be 
required to enter a no-contact order 

tional content." 
Harvey said the research needs 

to be scrutinized because' the 
researchers may be trying to 
advance their own agenda. 

"These findings are consistent 
with evolutionary psychology. This 
school of thought holds that there 
are inherent differences between 
men and women. The view is get
ting a lot of heat and it deserves to 
get a lot of heat - it's downright 
sexist," he said. 

if they find the individual to be a~:, 
threat to the victim, White said. In
the majority of circumstances, a no- "I 
contact order is entered. . 

Sandy Bucher, victim wit n esa. -:. 
coordinator at the Johnson Count ., 
attorney's office, said 102 domestic 
abuse cases were filed in the year .. 
ending June 30, 1994. In all 102"111 
cases, the judge issued no-contact 
orders to the offenders. 

A no-contact order is a court 
order signed by a judge designed to ., 
protect a victim from an abusive 
partner. If the victim contact8 the 
police when a no-contact order has 
been violated, the police may arrest 
the abuser on the spot. 

I r the victim has a civil no-con
tact order rather than a criminal 
no-contact order, the court must be 
notified first and then the court ,. 
would noillY the police department. ". 

An addendum to the stalking law 
enacted July 1, 1994 also makes it ", 
possible to renew a no-contact order 
for one year 'annually for as long as 
a person fears contact from an 
offender, White said. 

The new stalking law punishes .. , 
personal contact with the intent to 
threaten or intimidate. Neither 
physical contact nor a specific 
threat of bodily injury is required to ' 
be considered stalking. Previously, 
only harassment by phone or in 
writing was covered under the law. 
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31·29 
20·29 
22·22 
2Q.)7 

Away 
21·21 
27·31 
21·40 
24·2B 

MonIr .. 1 
At"'ntA 
New york 
Philadelphl. 
Florid. 
Ctnt,.1 omslon 

WlrctGl 
68 39 .636 
63 44 .569 5 
52 S4 .491 1S', 
52 56 .481 16', 
48 60 .444 20'" 

ltO 
1·6·2 
, ·5·5 

7-3 
z-6-4 

3·7 

110 
OneinMti 
HOUSIon 
Pituburlt> 
Chicago 
SI. Louil 

W L rd GI 
64 43 .598 , ·7·3 

3 5·S 
13 1·5·5 
16 1·5·5 
16 2·8 

62 47 .569 
51 56 .477 
46 59 .449 
~8 59 .449 

Well DivIsion 

los Angeles 
San F"nci!co 
CoIo,odo 
Son Diego 

WlrctGl 
54 54 .500 
52 57 .47' 2', 
51 60 .459 4"1 
43 68 .387 12'1 

z-denotes first Si'me was _ win 

ThullCloy'1 Gornn 
Pituburlt> 5. Phil.delph;' 1 
Florida 5. Chicago 1 
Los Angeles 1. San Diego 0 
51. LouTs 7. Montre.13 
Houston 6. Colorado 2 
Only g;tmes scheduled 

110 
5·5 
5·5 

z·3·7 
4·6 

StI8lt 
lost 1 
lost 2 

Won 2 
Lost 1 

Won 3 

StINk 
Won 6 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Lost 3 

Won 1 

St,eak 
Won 1 
lost 3 
Lost 3 
LOll 1 

HolM Awmy 
32·20 36·19 
31 ·24 32· 20 
22·28 3()'26 
32·21 20·)5 
24·31 24 ·29 

Home Awlty 
35·17 29·26 
33 ·20 29· 27 
3()'24 21 ·32 
19·J4 29· 25 
23 ·33 25·26 

HolM 
33·22 
29·31 
23·29 
26·31 

Awmy 
2t ·)2 
23 ·26 
28·31 
17·37 

Toy" Gameo , 
Cleve;'nd (M.rtinez 10·6) M Boston IN.bholz )-<11. 6:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Wells 4·61" Toronto (Cuzm.n I HOI. 6:35 p.m. 
Se.ttle (Conver5e 0·41.t KAn ... City lGordon 10·6), 7;05 p.m. 
Baltimore (M<;Don.1d 12·71" Mllw.ukee (Bones 10·7). 7;05 p.m. 
New York IKey 16·3).t Mimesot. (DesMIes 5·11).7:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Aiv.",z I 2·61.t Coliforni. (finley 8·101, 9:05 p.m. 

Today'l Gomes 
Son Diego (S.1nden ).61 " Chicago (e.nks B·l 01. 2:20 p.m. 
Montre.l rMartinez 9·51.t Pni"'delph;' (West 4-61. 6:35 p.m. 
St . Louis (W.tson 6·51 . t Pituburg/1 (Ne~ 9-6). 6:35 p.m. 

Te .. s (Brown 1·9)" O.kl.nd IOntiveros 6·3). 9;05 p.m. 

"t"'nI. (CI.";ne 12·61" CincinMti (Smiley I 1·9). 6:35 p.m. 
llorida (Weather> 8·10)" New York (Saberhagen 12-<11. 6:40 p.m. 
Son f"nci!co (Portug;tl 10·7).t Houston (Swindell 7·8). 7;05 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Martinez 1IJ.7) _t CoIo .. do (Les1cMIc 1.o1, 8:05 p.m. Sal.rdoy·, Gameo 

Cleveland . t Boston. 12:05 p.m. 
Cleve;'nd M Boston. 7:05 p.m. 
Det,oit " Toronto. 7;05 p.m. 
Se.ttle " KAnsas City. 7;05 p.m. 
Baltimore" Milw. ukee. 7;05 p.m. 
New York .t Minnesot., 7 :05 p.m. 
Chic;,go " Colilomi •• 10;05 p.m. 
Te,",s" O.kl.nd. 10:05 p.m. 

St. louis 
Mont,." 

000 101 104 - 7 
000 000 102 - 3 

E-Zeile (11). DP-St. louis 2. Melllre.ll. LOS-SI. 
Louis 7, Montre.1 2. 2B-Alice. (81. HR-Zoile (17). 
Whilon (131. LW.lker 2 (16). 

St. louis 
Twksbr W.12·1 0 
Mont, .. 1 
Rueter L,6·3 
Scott 
Roja. 
CW1hite 

IrHRElIlBSO 

9 5 ) 1 3 

6 9 2 1 2 
2 2 1 0 0 
1, 2 44 21 
1. 00000 

ROYALS 5, ATHLETICS 2 

OAKlAND 

RHdsn If 
Aldrete rf 
Sierra d 
Neel dh 
Matosdh 
Stnbch c 
Bowie lb 
BlllSius 3b 
Bordick 2b 
Cruz ss 
Tot.Is 

Oakland 
Kin ... City 

,b , h bi 
3 1 0 0 
) 1 1 0 
3 0 1 I 
) 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
) 0 0 1 
400 0 
400 0 
4 0 t 0 
300 0 

30 2 4 2 

KANSASOTY 
.b,hbi 

McRae cI 3 0 1 0 
Clem.nlf 3 1 1 1 
loynerlb 3 0 0 1 
Hmelin dh 4 I 1 0 
)oser( 4130 
C.elti 3b 4 1 1 1 
Maynec 4 0 ) 2 
c.gness 4 0 0 0 
Shmprt 2b 3 1 1 0 

Tot.l, 3l 511 5 

000 001 010 - l 
100 100 12> - 5 

E-Bordlck (14). Joyner (7). G.eni (41. OP-Otkl.nd 
I. LOs-o.k"nd 6. KAnsas City 6. 2B-Jose 2 (251. 
311-Co1ermn 1121. C.eni (3). SS-RHenderson (19). 
Sierr. 2 (BI. Bordick (7). lose (9). Shumpert (16). cs
Stetnbach 11). Jose (121. Sf-Sie".. Steinbach. Cole· 
man. Joyner. 

~k"'nd 
Reyes L.0·3 
Horsmiln 
Eckersley 
KaMas City 
""pier W.7·6 
Brewer 
MllIgmS,26 

IrHlIR.ISO 

6), 8 3 3 I 4 
1111 01 
'. 21100 

7'. 42124 
0000 1 0 

1', 0 0 0 0 I 

BLUE JAYS 5, RED SOX 2 

TORONTO 

Whitecf 
Schield 55 
MoIilOr dh 
Carter rf 
BuJler rf 
OIerud lb 
HuHlf 
\prgue 3b 
Brder> c 
Cedeno 2b 
RAlmr 2b 
Total' 

Toronto 
Ioolon 

ab , h bi 
4 0 I 1 
4 2 ) 1 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 2 
3 1 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
401 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 

31 5 9 5 

BOSTON 

Nixond 
CRdrg;z SS 
Invrntn ss 
MVg/1n lb 
Tinsley If 
Nhringdh 
Brryhll C 
Brnsky If 
Chmb"rf 
Fltcher 2b 

TOI,h 

all , h bI 
4 0 2 I 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 000 
) 0 1 0 
) 000 
3 I 1 0 
3 1 2 I 
) 0 1 0 

31 2 B 

000 102 002 - 5 
OOl 000 000 - 2 

DP-Toronto 1. Boston 2. lOS-Toronto 7. Boston 
9. 2B-Molitor (28). MII.u~hn (22). Ch.mber"'in (7). 
3S-Brun.nsky (11. SS-NtXon 2 (39). cs-cedeno 
(11. N.ehring (31. S-Sp',sue, Nixon. SF.-<.rter. 

IrHRERIBSO 
TQIOIIIo 
SttImyr W.6·7 
Rlgheni 
'NWilliams 
H.IIS.16 
Ioolon 
~mensl.9·7 
Melendel 
f,ohwi .. h 

772255 
010000 
1000 1 3 
10 0 00 0 

86))47 
:, )22 10 
',00000 

MARINERS 4, ANGELS 2 

SEATIU 

"""'ralll 
Anlhoy If 
Fermin 2b 
Crfy Ird 
Buhner rf 
EMrrnzdh 
BIwe" 3b 
TMrtnz lb 
DWilsnc 
Lovu(1o 2b 
Sojo ss 
Irrrson ph 
CHwrdc 
Toc.11 

.b , h bi 
300 0 
2 1 1 2 
4 1 2 0 

000 
000 
020 
o 2 1 
1 I 1 

2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
100 0 

35 4 • 4 

CAUfOlNIA 
.b,hbi 

Cu .. iscf 4000 
Owen 3b 3 I 2 1 
Salmon rf 4 0 0 0 
CO.vis dh 4 0 0 0 
Edmns If ) 0 I 0 
Snow lb 3 0 0 0 
Myersc 4 0 2 0 
Hud~r 2b 4 0 2 0 
DSrCMSS J I 0 0 
6jCksn ph 0 0 0 0 
Olsndr pr 0 0 0 0 

Totols 32 2 7 

000 010 030 - , 
000 001 100 - 1 

E-fermln (101. DWllson 191. Hudle, (51. DP-c.li · 
lorni. 1. LO B-Se.ttle 6. C.llforni. 10. 2 B
EM.,llnez (23) . Owen (171. HR- Anl/t ony (9). 
TMariinez 1171. CS-Myers (21. 

IrHRERllSO SM. 
Cummings 
Gossoge W.J.() 
King 
Ayal.5.16 
~11Iom'" 
BnAnderson 
MLeiter L.4·5 2·3 
Bp.lterson 

6', 6 2 1 5 2 
), 00000 
100 0 01 
I 1 0 0 2 2 

7 5 1 1 0 
) 3 2 2 0 

1 1·) 0 0 0 0 I 

believe some teams may not incor
porate,· Longo .aid. "TIle strength 
and conditioning field is relatively 
youDi. There's a lot of research out 
there, and we're finding out a lot of 
things about how the body reacts 
and the trainiDi that is best for it. 
This program changes and adapts 
to the new thinga you learn each 
year: 

There i. more to Longo's pro
gram thanjuat pumping Iron. 

"The program il! not juat weight 
triUning,· Longo said . "It conaiatll 
of I!peed development. plyometrics, 
agility and overall conditioning.· 

Plyometric8, Longo explained, is 
a fonn of jump training designed to 
make the body 81 explOlive as pos
sible. teaching the body to contract 
muscle. quickly. 

Hartlieb laid balancing speed 

Salurday'l Ga_ 
San Diego" Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
FloriOO at New Yolli. 7;05 p.m. 
Montre.1 .t ~iladelph;' . 7:05 p.m. 
St. Lou,s .t P,tuburgh. 7:05 p.m. 
Atl.n" ' 1 CineinMti. 7:05 p.m. 
San f"neisco " Houston. 7;05 p.m. 
Only Si'mes schM!duled 

BREWERS 5, ORIOLES 3 

IALTIMORE 

ByAdsn rf 
McLm,2b 
I'tmiro lb 
CRplcen ss 
B.ines dh 
LCmez3b 
Hmndsp' 
Hulett 3b 
DwSmtlf 
Hoiies c 
Dvr.1u:4cr 
Totols 

""Imore 
Milwaukee 

.brhbl 
5 I 3 1 
3 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 1 1 I 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

34 3 9 J 

MtlWAUKH 
• b,hbi 

joReed 2b 5 0 0 0 
TW .. dcf 4000 
~tzerlb 3 0 2 0 
Nilsson c 4 0 0 0 
CVg/1n (( 3 3 2 0 
I.h.dh 4022 
MiesI<e rf 4 0 1 0 
S~tond 0 0 0 0 
CI,,1I0 3b 4 1 2 1 
Ilvrntn ss 3 I 1 2 

Totoll 34 510 S 

110 010 000 - 3 
OOl 101 Ob - 5 

DP-Milw.ukee 2. LOS-Baltimore 10. Milw.ukee 
6. 2S-ByAnderson (2)). Baines (11 1. ~tzer 2 (21). 
CV.ughn (24). ja'" 2 (12). Cir~1o (7). HR-CRipken 
1131. jsV.(entin 1101. SB-C\I'ughn (9). 

""Imore 
Willi.mson L.3·1 
Poole 
Mills 
Milwaukee 
Eld redW.1HO 
Lloyd 
Henry 
fetter> 5.17 

t, H R Ell II SO 

6'. 9 4 4 1 2 
Y. OOOOO 
111121 

6). 7 3 3 4 5 
f, 10000 
1 0 0 0 1 1 
1 1 0 0 1 0 

YANKEES 9, TWINS 2 

NEW YORK 

Poloni.1f 
Boggs 3b 
O'NeiR rf 
Nokesdh 
Mtt"ltt lb 
SMnley c 
Bwlms cf 
C.llego ss 
Kelly 2b 
Tolils 

New yon. 
Minnesota 

.b , h bi 
6 2 3 2 
6 1 3 1 
6 0 3 1 
5 0 I 1 
5 0 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
5 2 3 1 
4 1 2 1 
4 I 2 2 

44 919 9 

MINNESOTA 
ab , h bi 

Knblch 2b 3 0 0 0 
Rboulet ss ) 0 1 0 
Puckett r( 4 0 1 0 
Wnr",1d dh 4 0 0 0 
PMunzlf 4110 
Mackcf 4010 
Hrbeklb 3 1 2 2 
Leius 3b 3 0 0 0 
~beckc 3 0 0 0 
Totals )1 2 6 2 

120 110 310 - 9 
020 000 000 - 1 

E-Rebeulet (71. DP-New Yo,k 1. Minnesot. 2. 
L08-New York 12. MinnesolJl B. 2S-Poioni. (18), 
Boggs 2 (1l). O'Neili (22). BWilll.ms 3 (271. Kelly 
1191, Puckelt (30). 3S-Polon ... (61. HR-Hrbek (91. 
SS-KnobI.uch (32). CS-KnobI_uch (5). Sf-Kelly. 

New yon. 
IAbbott W.9·7 
Wickm.n 
PCibson 
Mln_, 
Erickson L.6·11 
Stevens 
Compbeil 

!PHRERBISO 

5~ 6 2 2 4 5 
2Y.OOO l l 
1 0 0 0 1 0 

4', 10 5 5 1 5 
) ), 8 4 4 1 1 
110000 

HBP-by Erickson (5I.nleyl. WP-£rickson. 
Umpires-Home. Be""; li~, Joyce; Second. Hickox; 
Third. McK .. n. 
T-3:15. "'-26.41J. 

RANGERS 4, WHITE SOX 1 

CHICAGO 

M .. ti n 2b 
Zupcic If 
Cor.2b 
Thmosdh 
Franco lb 
IIntu,. 3b 
Drlksn rf 
Llhnsn d 
Melvin c 
Newson ph 
Cuillen .. 
TOI.II 

.b,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
I 000 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
101 0 
4 0 2 0 

34 1 8 1 

TEXAS 

Frye 2b 
Str.nge 2b 
I Rdrgz c 
Cnseco dh 
WO.,k lb 
lenzlzlf 
Creer d 
p.lmer 3b 
Clmesrf 
MLee ss 

Totols 

obrhbi 
402 1 
000 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 I 2 1 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
3 000 

3) 410 4 

000 000 100 - 1 
001 001 Oll! - 4 

DP-Chicago 1. LOB-Chic.go 6. Texas 6. 2B
Newson (5). Frye 1191. q.mes (8). HR-Llohnson m. 
Creer (101. SS-WCIa,k 151. 

ChIc·SO 
IMcDoweil L.9·9 
Te ... 
Boh.non W.2 ·1 
Oli""r 
Henke 5.15 

IPHRERBISO 

610 4 4 5 

6Y. 7 1 1 1 5 
1' . 0 0 0 1 2 
110001 

L[;\(;U[ Lf/\DERS 

AMUICAN LEAGUE 
BATTiNG-:rh~mas. Chicago •. 362; Belle. Cleve· 

I.nd •. 359; 0 Ne,lI. New Yorle • . 359; Lohon. Cleve· 
I.nd • . 357; ~. New York •. 350; Molitor. Toronto. 
.343; WCI.,k, ie .. s, .330. 

RUNS-Thomos. ChlcaRo. 103; Lofton. Cleve;'nd. 
99; Dnseco. Texas. 87; Belle. Clevel.nd. 86; Crilfey 
Ir. Seattle. 84; Pnllflps. Detroit. 82; Molitor. Toronto. 
81 . 

RBI-C"ter. Toronto. 100; Belle. Clevel.nd. 9B; 
Thotn;Is. Chicago. 97; Puckett. MinnesoIR. 97; Fra n· 

and strength can be difficult. 
"You have to stay at a certain 

weight, and to do that you might 
not always have your power lift up 
as high as you want,' he said. "You 
want to be as strong as you can but 
you allO want to be as quick as you 
can, too. To do that, you have to 
find a happy medium.· 

Longo's job i8 important duriDi 
the Bummer when players put the 
most time in the weight room. 
When the season begirul, the time 
players spend in with weights is 
reduced to approximately two to 
three times a week for about 46 
minutes each se88lon. 

"Once the season starts, with the 
varsity and the guYII who are play
Ing, the goal is to maintain your 
strength and conditioning level 
while you work on actually playiDi 

co. ChicaSO. 90; Conseco. Texas. 69; Sier". Oak"'nd. 
67. 

HITS-Lofton. CleveI.nd. 154; Molitor. Toronto. 
145; Belle, Clevel.nd, 142; Thomas. Chicago. 136; 
P.lmeiro. B.ltimore. 130; KnoblAuch. Mlnnesoto . 
129; BaetS:'. devel.nd. ~ 29; Crlf(!,), Ir. Se.tt~. 129; 
Franco. ChICAgo. 129; CR,pken. e.lltmore. 129. 

DOUBLES-I(noblauch. Minneso,". 43; Belle . 
Oevei_nd. 35; Fryman. Detroit. )4; LOfton . deve· 
I.nd. 31 ; Thomas. Chicago. 31. 

TRIPLES-Llohnson, Chicago. 13; CoIem.n, KA"..s 
City. 12; lohon. C~~;'nd. 6; "DJ.u. MIlWOIukee. 7; 
McRAe. KA""" City. 6; Polon;'. New York. 6. 

HOME RUNS-Thomas. Chicago. 37; C,lfrey I' . 
Se.ttle. 37; Belle. QeveI.nd. 35; Conseco, Texas. 31 ; 
Mv.ughn. Boston, 25; Flelde" ~troit. 25; C .. ter. 
Toronlo.25. 

STOlEN BASES-Lohon. Oeve"'nd. 51; Coleman. 
KAnsas City. SO; Nixon. Boston. 39; KnoIlL.uch. Min· 
nesota, 32 ; ByAnderson. B.ltlmore. 29; McR.e. 
K."..s City. 26; ACoIe. Minnesot>. 27. 

PITCHING (10 Decisionsf-Bere. Chicago. 11 ·2. 
.846.3.63; Key. New York . 16·) •. 642. 3.27; Soever. 
Detroit . 9·2 •. 818. 3.72; Cone. K.ns.s City. 16·4. 
.800. 2.82; MCI"k. Clevel.nd. 11 ·3 • . 766. 3.62 ; 
Muss,"". Baltimore. 15·5 • .750. 3.10; MPe,ez, New 
Vork . 9·3 • .750. 1.68. 

STRIKEOUTS-RJohnson. Seattle, 169; Clemens. 
BOSIon. 161; Finley. COliforn .... 139; Appier. Ka"", 
City. 137; Hentgen. Toronto. 1)4. 

SAIiES-LeSmith. B.ltlmore. 32 ; Monlgome,y'. 
K.""" City. 26; Aguile,.. Minnesol •• 21; leners. M,I · 
w.ukee. 17; Russell. Cleveland. 17. 

NATIONAlLEAGUf 
BATTING-TGwynn. S.n Diego •. 390; B.gwell . 

Houston •. 366; Morris. OneinMti •. )50; AJoo. Mon· 
tre.I •. 336 ; Pi ..... Los IIngeles •. 330; Mitchell . 
CineinMtl • .328; LW.lker. MonIr .. ' •. 325. 

RUNS-Bagwell. Houlton. 98; Grissom. Montre.1. 
90; Bonds. San francisco. 87; L.nkford. Sl Louis. 80; 
Bi8llio. Houston. 80; C.I.rr.g;t. Coiorodo. 77 ; Alou. 
Montre.I. 76. 

RBI-B.gwell. Houston. 107; Bichene. Colo"do. 
94; MaW~G.ms. Son F,.nci!co. 92; Piau •• Los Ange. 
1 ... 89; c."rraSi'. Colorado. 85; McGriff. ",'.nt •• 63 ; 
lWaiker, Molllreal. 82. 

HITS-TGwynn. S.n Diego. 153; Morris. Cincin· 
nati. 144; B.gwtlil . Houston. 140; 6ichette. CoIo,OIdo. 
140; Conine. Florida. 135; c."'rr.S". Colorodo. 133; 
Alou, Montre. l. 131 . 

DOUBLES-LW.lker. Montre.I. 43 ; Biggio. ~ous· 
Ion. 39; TCwynn. San Diego. )3; Bichel\e. Colorado. 
32; IBeli. PittSburgh. 32 ; B.gwell, Houston. 30; 
Cordero, Mont'ei\l, 29; Morris, Cincinn.ui, 29. 

TRIPLES-RS.nders. Cincinn.tl. 8; DLewis. San 
francisco. 6; 8uder. los Angeles. 8; CI'yton. S.n 
franeisco. 6; Kingery. CoIor.do. 6. 

HOME RUNS-M.Willi.ms. S.n Franciseo. 41; 
B_gwell. Houston. 37; 60nds. San F"ncfseo. 36; 
G.l.lI.g' . Colorado, 31; McGrif(. "tl.nla . 29 ; 
Mitchell. Onein""I. 28; Blchene. Colorado. 27. 

STOLEN BASES-DS.nders. Cineinn.ti. 36; Crls· 
som. Montreal. 35; Biggio. Houston. J5; Corr, Flori· 
d •• 31; OLewl •• Son ~r.ncisco. 27; DeShields. Los 
"ngeles. 27; Mouton. Houston. 24; Bonds. San F .. n· 
cisco. 24; L.rlcin. OncinMtl. 24; Buder. Los "ngeIes. 
24. 

PITCHING (12 Oecislonsf-rreem.n. Colorado. 
10·2 •. 633. 2.90; Mercker. "".nt>. 9·) •. 750. 3.42; 
KHill, MonIr .. l. 15·5 • .750. ) .23 ; Sabe,hagen: New 
York. 12-4 •. 750. 2.B2; Onjackson. Pn,l:!defph ... 14· 
5, .737. 3.24; GM...kfu • • "d.IlI • • 14·6, .700. 1.70; 
Rijo. CincinMti. 9·4 •. 692. 3.17. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes. S.n Diego. 180; Rijo . 
Cincinnati. 147; CMaddux. AtIAn" . 145; CI.vine. 
AII.nta . 132; S.berh.ge n. New York. 131; 
PlMartinez. Montre.(. 129;. 

SAVEs-F"nco. New York. 26; Dlones. Pnil.del· 
ph;'. 27; Beck. San F,ancisco. 25; Wettel.nd. Mon· 
tre.l.p; Myers. Chicago. 21 . 

THIS DATE IN BASEBAll 

1921 - Radio st.tion KDKA .nd .nnouncer 
Harold Arlin provided the first broadolst of • malor 
~.gue haseb.>lIg;tme. The Pittsburjl Pir .... beat the 
Phillies 6·5 at Pnlladelph;'. 

1969 - Pittsburllh's Willie 51,'81'" became the only 
pi_yet" to h~ • hair out of ~ Stadium. 51.~.·s 
shot off of los AnIte!es' At.n Foster deMed the rigllt· 
r",1d pavilion .nd landed S06 feer (rom home pI_ie. 
SI"soll hit the right.field pavilion ,oof on May 8. 
1973. of( A~ Messersmith. 

1973 - Ph,I Niek,o of the Atl.n", Braves pitched • 
9·0 no·hitter .g;tinst the San Diego p.dres. 

t 984 - Oiff johnson of the Blue I'YS hit his 191h 
co reer plneh horr>er to set • majo' league record .. 
Toronto beat the Orioles 4·3 . t e.ltimo,e. 

Today's birthday: lohn OIetud. 26. 

IOWI\ 100 fBI \LL 

IOWA·MISSOtJRI SEIIES 
1892 - Misoouri 22. row. 0 
189) - low. 34. Missouri 12 ' 
1894 - Missouri 32. row. 6 
1695 - Missouri 34. low. 0 
1896 - low. 12 . Missouri 0 
1902 - Missouri 6. low. 0 
1903 - low. 16. Missouri 0 
1906 - low. 24. Missouri 4 • 
1907 - low' 21. Missouri 6 • 
1908 - Missouri 10. row. 5 
1909 - Missouri 13. low. 12 • 
1910 - Missouri 5. row. 0 

• - at low. City 

the game,' LoDiO said. "Practicing 
takes on the majority of your 
effort." 

For Longo, job satisfaction goes 
beyond football. 

"(I ef\joy) teaching players how 
to outwork people and to over
come,· he aaid, "Those are the 
traits that are not only going to 
carry over onto the football field, 
but they are going to carry over to 
every other aspect of your personal 
and profeBsionallife.-

Of course, Longo knows how to 
keep things in short-tenn perspec
tive a. well. 

"A lot of the things we do are 
designed with one idea in mind,· 
Longo said. "No. 1 is il\lury preven
tion, and the other thing is to win 
football games.· 
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Weekend Specials 
Friday & Saturday 

4-C1ose 

Pasta $3.9')-$4.9') 
Sunday 4-1 Opm 

Burger Baskets $2.50 
All Day Everday 

$1.00 PioasBudMiller lite 
$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun,.7-noon 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with 
a 1/2 carafe 

oj margarltas 

$12.99 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 

337-4703 

405 S. Gilbert (at Court) 
351-5692 

LIVE MUSIC klose 
Friday: 

Lincoln 
Garcia & 

Funky 

Saturday: 
Bent 

Scepters 
wI 

Vibrochamps 
(from Mmn.) 

~ 

-\t~ 
~1U\: 

Happy Hour Specials Friday Evenings & Saturday Afternoons 
210 S, Dubuque 337-4058 

S POll T s e A F E 

212 s. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

the 

C 

DAVE ZOLLO 
'W'<X>D 6S.DubUque 

Join us for our month long cdebratlonl --... -. 
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'''\1''1,,_ 
Royals run streak 
to baker's dozen 
Associated Press 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Kansas City Roy

als beat Oakland 5-2 Thursday and matched 
the major leagues' longest winning streak in 
two years with their 13th straight victory. 

Felix Jose had three three hits and Kevin 
Appier (7-6), with only one decision in his eight 
previous starts, pitched a four-hitter. The Ath
letics lost their sixth straight. 

the sixth straight sea
son and John Olerud 
knocked in two runs 
with a groundout as 
Toronto defeated 
Boston. 

Todd StottIemyre (6-

-~HE;.;;.;LP~W~A;;.:.NT;..;;;;ED~_ HELP WANTED ~ 
NIID part-11m. ,Iud.nllo pllnl. ~ 
Ole.n. etc. 338-3810. TWO PlR 

! "S. ~AnwcKi SIJ " . 
NIIDID .IDlATILV, COOK&. PART·TI ... ,1.11 nttded 10 WOIt £0 ~I~, 

APPI. Y ... IN. .. 111\ mentaly r-.rded 1duIII1n.. •• 
MONDAY. '''DAY dtntllhefllng. For /IIr1her In~ 11*1'110. 

-;;~E;==;;;;;;;:;;;;; conllC! Raach FOI Yru ~11 I • "'-0'" ElP P ~734t. ' ...... ~ ~ -n_ ~h. Irw "AMAN.NT 1*1-~ _ .,-; 

Ff,M~ 
lno' Nghl m.lnl"' ..... poIIIIon" ""'~ 
•• foIondIy. Frldly 4jIrII.1pm. CtI ~ 
35 fo172O for InIINlow 1PPOIn""., I~;.!! 
OIknOil. _-= __ YM...... PO .. TION.AVAllAlL.·d ... ..:: =-

~'!i",eo::!... =:'==I~r: ~~ 
..,..,., ........ MWI flo« d~ioI1a. CalI:IIi 1·1720 for 1nIIMtw.. ".m mImi 

"..". A/eo, IOotI etHI poInlment. OeI<nOll.EOE. mtnl II~n 
~n.""""" POlTAl JOBS . • '8 .m - 1e7.lIIt, dil'lliWlitl 

--''''-'''''''' y ..... NowHIring. ClltI~ ~. fi ..... ts . •• ~ 
.~ EIII. P·1IS12. • ... 
........ -.... liT.. .. fitkI~tItrr 

.",,-_Uf.4rn. WIIt'"'"~' "II Kim I 
lmmIdIat.1nd fall open., ' &'1 5114 c; 

NOW HII'IING- Slud.nll tor Plrt· Apply WIIIIln 82e 8 CIInIoiI. ~ 
11m. cu,tOd/11 pooillon,. Unlvlf'lty HCMr IIV. t 
Ho,pUII Hou ...... plng Otportmont. OTOlA"~OOY DDT 100 cIoy . ."d nIrI" 1hIIta. W .... _ and ._ 
tICIidIp reQuIred. Apply In peroon II PTOvIdt HCrellrlol_ for fIaJ. _ 
Cl 57 ~ HoopIIaf. 1)'; Word Proc",lng. TrlftlCfi!liog; .• 
PAIIT-T11tI1 blrt.ndlr . ... "'.nd ~:c:,~r~:j'J.':r'~ I • 
nour,. Apply at IAlkl', Tap 122 Speclalcer1lflcallort.: i50wpml!\llni. I 
WrfglISt .• _V:»-II :OOAm. rnedicW lerminology. 01, morn ... 
PART.TlMI Child car. ctnt., poo~ perIorahi-volumlpyt)llc_ .... 
lion •• vaIleb1 •. Varying hou". Call 2668. Roq. i5384. Th. lJnillwlt/" 
Pam 337-6&13. lo.,a II an EquII Oppohunllyl I) 
PAIIT .TlM. I.nltorill h.1p nHdld. ftrrnad .. ActIon EmploY'" ~ 
AM and PM. Apply 3::l()pr!Hi:3Opm. IILl AVON 
~y- Friday. Midwttl Jan~oriaI EARN EXTRA .... 
s.Me. 2466 10th SI .• CoraM", IA. Up \0 i5O% 

The Royals' streak started July 23 in Detroit 
and includes a club-record 10 straight wins on 
a homestand. It's the longest in the major 
leagues since Atlanta won 13 straight in 1992. 
Dodren I, Padres 0 

LOS ANGELES - Kevin Gross combined 
with Todd Worrell on a six-hitter and Mike 
Piazza homered as the Los Angeles Dodgers 
beat the San Diego Padres and moved 2~, 
games in front of idle San Francisco in the NL 
West. 

7) allowed two runs on 
seven hits in seven 
innings. He struck out 
five, fanning the side in 
the sixth, and walked 
five. 
Aatroa 8, Rookiel 2 

HOUSTON - Scott 
Servais and Craig Big
gio drove in two runs 

Associated Press 
Boston Red So John Valentin, left, tags out attempts to steal second base at Fenway 
Toronto Blue Jays' Domingo Cedeno as he Park in Boston Thursday. 

PART.TlMI or lu/Hlm • . Kinnick ColI &tndI. \IoI~7e 
Slldlum rlilocking. conc .. , lon THE IOWA CITY COMMUN"" s_. 0g!Itn~. 3$-9378. SCI4O()I. DIITl'ICT " _ ..,. 

Ing applications for poaitIOn of~ 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ~::..:=.::,) 112 

apiece and Houston earned its third straight 
win against its most troublesome foe. 

- Gross (9-7) gave up all six hits in eight 
innings, struck out four and walked none. He 
hasn't had a shutout since he pitched a no-hit
ter against the Giants on Aug. 17,1992. Wor
rell pitched a 1-2-3. 

Darryl Kile (8-6) allowed eight hits and two 
runs in 6'. innings as the Astros won for only 
the seventh time in 24 games against Col
orado. He struck out five, did not walk a batter 
and retired 13 straight in one stretch. 

Kevin Ritz (4-6) left after 2% innings with 
tightness in his right tricep. 

Marlins 5, Cubs 1 Yankeee 9, Twine 2 
CHICAGO - Mark Gardner allowed five 

hits in 7% innings and Gary Sheffield had three 
RBI as Florida beat Chicago for .its third 
straight win. 

MINNEAPOLIS - Bernie Williams had 
three of New York's season-high eight doubles 
and Jim Abbott got only his third victory since 
May 30 as the Yankees won their seventh 
straight game. The teams weren't sure they would play 

until less than an hour before the game started 
as the Players Association considered moving 
up their Aug. 12 strike date in response to the 
owners' refusal to make a pension plan pay
ment. 

The only runs off Abbott (9-7) in his 5'/. 
innings came on a two-run second-inning 
homer by Kent Hrbek, who earlier in the day 
announced he will retire after the season. 

Hrbek got a standing ovation before his first 
at-bat and then sent a 1-1 pitch over the left
field fence. It was only the ninth homer for 
Hrbek, whose 13th big-league season has been 
his least productive. 

Gardner (4-4) held the Cubs hitless for 4r. 
innings in beating Steve Trachsel (9-7), who 
was activated from the disabled list before the 
game. 
Pirate. 5, Philliee 1 Brewers 5, Orioles 3 

PHILADELPHIA - Jon Lieber limited 
Philadelphia to three hits in 7'!a innings and 
Dave Clark drove in two runs as Pittsburgh 
handed Curt Schilling, last year's NL playoffs 
MVP, his eighth loss in nine decisions. 

MILWAUKEE - Jose Valentin hit a two-run 
homer and John Jaba had a pair of RBI dou
bles as the Milwaukee Brewers snapped a 
three-game losing streak. 

Cal Eldred (11-10) won his second straight 
game, allowing seven hits in 6r, innings. He 
walked four and struck out five. Mike Fetters 
pitched the ninth for his 17th s~ve. 

Lieber (6-6) struck out six and walked one. 
Schilling, 16-7 last season, allowed all five 
runs on 11 hits in 6r, innings. 
Cardinals 7, Expos 3 Rangers 4, White Sox 1 

MONTREAL - Bob Tewksbury allowed on 
five hits and Todd Zeile hit a grand slam as St. 
Louis ended Montreal's six-game winning 
streak. 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Brian Bohanon 
turned in his best start of the season and the 
Texas Rangers stretched their lead to 4Y, games 
in the AL West with a Victory over the Chicago 
White Sox. The loss, only the second for the NL East

leading Expos in their last 16 games, ended 
the Cardinals' losing streak at four. 

Rusty Greer hit a two-run homer and Jeff 
Frye and Juan Gonzalez had RBI singles to 
help the Rangers move within four games of 
.500 and boost their. lead over the Oakland Ns. 

Tewksbury (12-10), 1-3 with a 9.43 ERA in 
his previous four starts, retired 10 straight to 
start his fourth complete game. 
Blue Jays 5, Red Sox 2 

BOSTON - Joe Carter reached 100 RBI for 

Robin Ventura went 3-for-4 for the Sox, who 
saw their lead in the Central cut to a half
game over the Cleveland Indians. 

Fans unsympathetic 
on baseball strike 

Q: 

Yes 
22% 

If talks fail to produce an 
agreement. do you think the 
players should go on strike? 

Q• Would" cause you to watch 
• or attend more games after 

the strike was over. or would 
" cause you to watch or attend 
fewer games? 

More 
games 
12%----J 

Q. Would you describe the 
• players as too greedy, the 

owners as too ~reedy, both 
sides as too greedy, or IS that nol 8 

, term you would apply to either si~? 

. " 

, 
I 

I 'Q' WhIch bill deecrIItI your I • atIIIudI toward the dispute? 

I &---- but 
: ~thIt 
: IIIIIIIt\IngI 
I hIppIn: , 
, .17% 

AIIfIOrId
to •. t.. 

• 1ft 

Source: AP IIIt1on1i \elephonI poll of 665 
adl.4tl who oonaider IhemMIvea baMblIl 
lanl. liken July 27.Aug. 2 bY IeR SUrvtV 
RtteI/CII Group 01 MadIa. P •.• Pin of AUS 
ConauItInta. Margin 01 tmllil plue or mlnUl 
4 perotntIgt poIritt. Btcautt oIround!ng. 
aumt lilly not toIII 100 percent. 

AI!Bob Blanchir 

STRIKE 
Continued from back page 

mal talks were scheduled 
for Friday but that working 
groups would meet. 

At times during his news 
conference, management 
negotiator Richard Ravitch 
spoke as if a strike already 
had begun, saying employ
ers never make benefit pay· 
ments during work stop· 
pages. 

"I'm pleased the tempest 
in a teapot has passed and 
we're back to the bargaining 
table to talk about the real 
issues," he said. 

Ravitch said owners 
refused to make the pay
ment because the pension 
agreement expired March 
19. While the agreement 
says owners don't have to 
pay the money if the All
Star game isn't played, it 
doesn't say that owners 
must pay the money if the 
agreement has expired and 
the game is played. 

"I understand the players 
may be sorry we didn't 
make a payment we weren't 
obligated to make," Ravitch 
said. 

Fehr said players are 
owed the pension ~ey, 
claiming the Aug. 1 due 
date traditionally has en 
tied to the All-Star game. 

"What they're tryinal to 
take away is our health 
benefits and that's impor
tant, but we decided the 
12th is the best day for both 
sides," Jay Bell of the Pitts
burgh Pirates said. 

Fehr threatened either a 
law8uit over the nonpay
ment, action before the 
National Labor Relations 
Board or a grievance before 

RATES 

Continued from bacle fXl8e 

an overall increase. 
Currently, athletes must 

reach a minimum score on a 
teat to play and receive a 
echolarship. 

However, Floyd Akina, 
UlOCiate director of Oppor· 
tunity at Iowa, thinks of the 
whole issue in much differ
entterma. 

He lee. the VI and other 

BASEBALL 

George Nicolau, baseball's 
independent arbitrator. 

"It is very provocative and 
perhaps intentionally so," 
Fehr said. "It simply flies in 
the face of any reason to 
believe the desire of man
agement to reach an agree
ment without a strike." 

Ravitch conducted his 
own telephone conference 
call, speaking with owners 
on the ruling executive 
council and owners on the 
labor committee. 

Fehr saw little hope to 
avoid a walkout next week 
that could wipe out the final 
52 days of the regular sea
son, the expanded playoffs 
and the World Series. Play
ers fear owners will impose 
a salary cap after the sea
son, an option owners have 
refused to give up. 

"Mr. Ravitch has made it 
explicitly and exquisitely 
clear that that will not hap
pen in any circumstance," 
Fehrsaid. 

Ravitch stated that base
ball needs a new economic 
system because the top 
players make too high a 
percentage of the revenue. 

large universities as train
ing grounds for big profes
sional sports. For that rea-
80n, he thinks those usocia
tions should give money to 
the inaUtutions that groom 
their potential players. 

-If that's what it i8, then 
make it for what it 18," he 
said. "It gets back to the 
question of whether acade· 
mica or athletics are more 
important.w 

l'l'\'t)\I1\ANT on IptCloIi nMd. routt. Apf)/y now I 
1\1 lI,nu Iowl City c-h 1615 Wb c-. 

Ortv.lowa City IA 522-46. EOE. I ' ; 

- ' 

Classifieds 
Mercy Hospital. Iowa 
City, is currenlly 
scheduling interviews for 
pan·time positions. Work 
shifts .v.ilable: one 
position 3:30-11:00 pm 
every Tuesday. plus 
12:00-6:00 pm SlIurday
Sunday; and one posilion 
3:30-11 :00 pm eve.ry 
Monday, 3:30· 12:00 am 
every Friday. plus 6:00· 
12;00 am Saturday -
Sunday. Each position 
offers every fifth weekend 
off. 

:~ 

leAN 
II joining I 
natlollll 
ClrI1PI9t 10 
reQJee~ 
on IIIe tOOda w..
eat, and to CIMIe 
demand tor 
organtcaly ~ 
fOOdS. W. are_ 
hiringt_ 
oriented 
IndivklJaIa with 
.~CII8OI 

communlc8tion 
81<111, for 
community 
organizing InCl •• 
fund.raleIng. 

III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 Jill c/('Jd/ilJ(> for new .leis Jud ( '.,Il( plldlion .. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires caSh. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know wflat you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate ellery ad that requires cash. 

I,....PE...;.R;.;..SO.;;.;.N-...A_L __ I;...;:PE::..::R.:;,.:;SO:;..:.:N;.;..;,;AL::...--__ ADOPTION 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 

351-6556 

ADOPTION 
Happily married couple wl,h .. 10 
adopt newborn. Can piV' IOYI , 
warmlh and se<:urhy. AI .. pen •• s 
paid. Confidenllal. Call Ollbbia ..,d 
Mke collecl l516)421-6862 ""yllme. 

Concern for Women PEOPLE MEETING 

l==s=uH=e=21=o:::. M=ID=AM=E=R~IC=A=S~EC=U:;R=IT=IE:S:;BL:;D=G;;" :;IOW:;8:;C:H= .:....P.=E.=O;.P.=L.=E ____ _ 

Celf 1118 hair COlor elCp8!1sl 
IiAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 
FEELING emorional pain fallowing 
." abortiOn? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
Wocan helpl 

WORK-STUDY MANTO MAN Daling Service :::=======:.1::2. ~~.~~ 52244 • 
bk~tudy, Help Womted Information and Application Form: S5 

CAMBUS 
Now aa:epIing 

applications for bus 
drivelS. Must be regislered 
student foe fa.Il semester 

and ..vaiIabIe to begin job 
In July. Summer semester 
12·30 hr!;'week, fa.Il and 
spring semester 12-20 
~ CDL and,.br 

\lbrIc Study helpful. but 
not required. Applications 
avallable at Cambus 0IIlce, 
Io<:ared In KInnick Stadium 

parking lot ~n and 
minorities ~ 

to apply. 

S.50lHour 
5pm-l0pm 

ImmediJIe hirinl for lemponry 
dala-enuy operarors .. 

prominenllowa Cily company. 
Daytime hours also avllilable . 

Call tolay IIId 5Iart y_ ply! 
FAEE PREGNANCY TESTING 

No aopoinlm""l n_. 
WaIk';n hours: HELP WANTED The HOLIDAY INN -IOWA CITY 

Mort- Sat I Clam· I pm 
Thursday loarn· 8pm 

'MMA Q()I.DMAN CUNIC 
227 N.Oubuque CHnlc 

337·2111 
Ful~urne natl tech on .tam 

I 
HAIR QUARTERS 

___ =-354-4.:..:.662=--__ , 
I 

OPPORTUNITY: no Inva,lmenl; ~o 
nsf<. Cooperation: bulle; "'sale: profrt: 
354-7887. 

I OVEREATER9 ANONYMOUS can 
help. For more informallon 

caJl33&-1 129 a.1. 72. 

PIERCING 
Esoteric In.lrumenl. 

Pipes 
CU$lom jewelry; repair 

Emerald Cil)' Hall Mall 
~91 

SPEAK MORE CLEARLY. be bell ... 
understood. Prepar. for SPEAK 1 .. 1. 
lIcenll8d. cettiftad Speech-languoge 
=~Sl. CI ..... now forming. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREA: 

• Calvin. Jessup. 
MacBride. Keswick 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Drivers/Regional 
Experience Paysl 

No Ginvnicks. No Fluff 
No "Up To's' 

STARTI 
·27¢/rrM. w/1 yr. Exp· 
·29¢Imi wl3 yrs. Exp: 
'32¢/mi. wl6 yrs. Exp.' 

Average 6 to 10 Days OUt 
Heartland Express 

800-441 -4953 

currently has the folloWing posilions available: 

• FooD .... VIR 
Full and part time, day and evening shifts 

• HO.TS,ICA ... I .... 
Full and part time. day and evening shifts 

• COCKTAIL .... VIR. Part time. evenings 
• aARTINDUS/DOOII PlRSON. 

Parttime. evenings 
All posiliOns require flexible schedules. Dedicated. respon
sible. CUSTOM ... MIIV~ OR'.N'nD individuals 
wanled. Previous fOOd and bar service experience requited. 
Competilive wages. Iree meals. room discounts 8vailable. 
ApplicaliOns at !he fronl desk. 

The New 

UI lE88IAN. GAY' ;::;::::.=-~::::::=:=====:.. 

W&R~ 
NOW HIRING!!, ,) 

PART TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

To complete an application 

BISEXUAL 
STAFF' FACULTY 

A88OCIATION. 

Informallon1 Referral ServIce 
335-1125 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

AIDS INFORMA nON and 
..,onymous !iIV antibody losting 

I available: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N.DubYqu. Slroot 
337~9 
Call lOt .., appoInlm",l. 
COMPACT relrlgoratoro for ranI. 
Thrw liz ... vdai>ie. from s:w .ummer. 
,"",,,,,,,,,, .. only $3Q1 • .",.., ... . 
Air candllion..-. dishwash ... . 
w •• h ... , dry.". c.mcorders. TV' •• 
big ocr_ •. • nd moN. 
Big T", Rtnlal,lnc. 337· RENT. 

Now accepting 
applications for bus 

drivers. Must be 
registered student for fall 
semester and available to 

begin job in July. 
Summer semester 12·30 
hn;'jveek, fa.Il and spring 
semester 12-20 hrsiweek 

CDL helpM but not 
required. Applicati<Jm 
available at Cambus 

Office, located in Kinnick 
Stadium parldng lot 
~n and mlnorities 
encour.J8Cd to apply. 

Gumby'. Pizza II 
now hlrl!1t delivery 

drlvere. f6-$10/hr .• 
flexl"le hr •. , fII.t 

paclUl and fun work 
alOmo.ph.re. Stop by 
Guml1y'. and apply. 

102 6. GlIl1ert. 
Po.llOlon. avalla17le 

ImmlUl"'tely and fall 
.eme.ter. 

COME VISIT US 
In our store located at 
1375 Hwy. 1 West 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Monday through Saturday 
lOAMto7PM 

An EqUllI Opportunity Employer 

• FULL AND PART-TIME 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

• 
TAROT and otIter melepllyslcaf 100,· wanted. Y at 
00' and , .. ding. by J"'')"Ga~Uj.,.1 J!"~- I-!!hou~"~. 33~7S-8665~!;-· -=--::--:---,--, 
porianced InstruclOi. Call IARN MONEY Ra.dlng boo.sl 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 530.0001'fte/ Income po\tnlill. 
CHANQISIN YOUR lIFI7 Oatlll,. 1~i62-8000 E,I. V·1IS12. 

Individual. group and coup\l coun.... FIT%PA f1f/CK'S 

PURethane,llIC.. a major suppl icr and quality I1IIIIUrlCtu~ or pllslk: and rOlnt producu 
ror the automotive. offICe fwnilure. and lppliance industriea. hII immedilte rull·dme and newly 
created part·time/job sharina openinas In OIIr procb:liort area. 

Ing for Ih.1Owa Cfty community. Sikl- NEEDEO IMMEDlATlLY, 
Ing oeM f_. 354·1226. I'FICIENT. MUA.ll BAR 

We Ire IfOWIIII and need OIIt,oina. brilbt. dynimlc. and len·minded Individuals, We ". 
have become I leader in OIIr industry by creatina quality procb:ts produced by outsllndin. 
people committed 10 our aoaJs and visions. 

Hera Counseling ServIe... HELP. APPlY 2.5,.... 
MONDAY· FRIDAY. 

FULL OR PART·TiME. Slud.nll: w. wort< oround yoor schedule. Apply 
only In "",on. Monday- Friday. al: 
Carous" Molor. Oetall Oept.. 809 
Highway I Wetl. 
fUll· TIME I_hers for two- Ihr .. 
year otda _ 10 at." In early Sap-
...-nbor. MJ,I be Chrisllan. roopon," 
blo. E'porienc. proferNd. Apply 11 
Shalom CMati.., Pr.lChooi .nd D.y· • 
care. Call 713 7801 . 
• ..,KI·" .... im· 
m.dlil. opIning, for drivora . All 
.hln, Iwliebl • • mull "" .. own ca-. 
AIIO 1CCep1lng lIjlpIic&tlonl for COIJft· 

BoIh full·lime and job shlrina oppor1l11ities offer competitive WIP Ind benefit pIC •• 

Full-lime pack. includes: 
o ..... ull.....-.noe 
·hIcIV ...... 
• DenWI ...... noe 
o 401 K RetIrement ,..,. 

.... 

." 

ler help. Call :139-1200 or 'lop by 20 Our job share opportunity lilows indlviclualslO woric 20 hotn • week. aherin, the wOliE 
~iiii;=_"IiiIIiO ____ ' S.CHnton for application. 
!I INFANT room lid. n.eded. I ::;? responsibilities of one rull ·lime posilion. Job sharers may wOliE hlif days. every OIlIer day. eWl'f 

BUItHRlGHI 

0"'" Free pr.gnanoy TIlting 
• Conflcllnllli CoUIIICIling 

.nd Support 
No IIIIIOIntment -..ry 

MOn. 11 am-Ipm 
TlW 7......,... 
TI"ft. apm.Ipm 
fit. ......-m 

CALL ...... 
111 I. CItnlOn 

IUItt 210 

5;30 Monday' FrldlY. "'.751 hw. other week. Of whlleverdecision the individuals believe best meeu their -.. Job s'-' 
Call Julio at TLC ~635. mUll be willin, 10 relieVl! their counler·pIt1s fOf vlCatlon and In cUet of illlICII. 
INTIRNATlONAL ."LOYMlNT· A &ood woric record. willinJneU 10 work hard. I pol/live lIIitude. ability to work ovenlme., 
Mak. ~ 10 $2.000- "'.000" month and dcdltaUon arc whll is .-led 10 quail'" ror thae -'tiona. Ow dedlC' Ilion and tndiliort to INChing bIIIc c:on_1on1l Engtl... '1 ...,.. 
In Jlpln. TII."n. or S.Kor ... No promoIe from within offers uc:ellenl opportunities rOf CIIIler advrnc:ement. I 

IIe<:hlng background or A,I.n Ian· To be,in vnur re.,ardin, caMr with PUR"'~- .... 10 receiVl! el-icJIIIl balefilllllld • 
guagoo ,.q.w.ct. For Information coli: 1- -- ....... 
l2(6)e32-1 I -46 olll.Je&lI . In outstandinl env ironment. YOll may apply Immedillely; ellher in penon 81 our flCllily /ocMIII, 

IOWA MlMORIAL in WCSI Branch, lA, juII south off oflntenlite 80. Exit 2$4, Mon.-fri., 8 l1li'" pm, Of stop by 
UNION'OOO S'AVlCI. your IOtlllowl Job Service omc:e. No p/Iorte calls. pIwe. a.f your FM/ lob HOWl 

Pollllon, now .vaIiob1o now al, con- We arc III Equal Opportunity Employer. 
vanl.nl ClmPU' toc:llion. W. hili. 
lOY .... shl", aVlliabia In III. Union "'.........., Inc. 
Pantry. FiMlng Slation. Catlring. etc. __ .. __ ~ ..... 
PoIItIonI ere Noled on Jobnot and III - ~ 
the Compya Informilion Cenler. fnI W'" InftA" low. laM 
noor 11AU. MJII be UI atudanl. CI' -., \ 
81udlnl P ... onnel 335·310& If you lii. __ Illii ____ .Pre.~_~i~_.I.cklI_'.ImCII_.ln •• RqU_.IRd • . _______ .~ 
~... ons. 



-I'RESTAURANT I _ST....;...OR~A~GE~ _____ I FINANCIAL ROOMMATE ------!------I ABC MlNIBTORAGE SERVICES WANTED/FEMALE 
VAN DAlVI'" hau .... ...,.. ....sed ~ miles Soulll Kllona on Hwy I ~:.;;.:,.;....;~;,-__ =--
IVery olh .. _on~. Salurday and MAKE A CONNECTIONI (319)666-3417: (319)~ .... VE THOUSANDSI 
Sunday Irom 81m- Apm. Permonenl "DVIRTI8E IN C"~OUSIL MlN~8TORAOE Cradlt cardS 7~· , 2~1 lawlll In Boa,nmo,", 
pot~lon. CIII OII<noIl35I ·172O IOf in- THI DAILY IOWAN I New b<Jj1dl~. Thr .. SlZH. country. Complel. cetaJog. S5N1p1es' Tho \ i~ft:i~;:;;~ftOli;;;;i;ow; 
1_,-"......... 33&-1714 33&-5716 Cred~ _ . eo. 1s.6 UI. • -y- ..",....nun .. t. t 809 Hwy I HL 35-6-,63g 

THE IOWA AlIIIR IIN~ PIUCI FL 33939. 
POWER COWANY MlNI- STORAGE 

Now hiring buobo\'1I dloh .... hor1. IOCOled on the Corll'llilo otrip 
Must .,. available nights and 405 Highwar6 W.st 

WHO DOES IT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

2ND AVI PLACI 
CORAlVIlLE 

an.~. $355; inc:Iudes HN/. 
auo.t .... otI-thM ~ on bus
lin. to ho.pital and .ampUS. NO 
PETS. 338-3,30 d.ys : 339-0064 
_5:30. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

'111.~ 
N .... r Ihr.. badroom. TWO 
IATHB. H~.DOWNTOWN. o~ 
_~~S641 1M'" __ ONLY ,,00 boWM1 

Cal 358-&15 011 35'-8391 . 
CARING . In ... mu h9m. or your.. AIlPIy="2--4pm Slartlo_'! 11$15 . _ 

=~~;-;;;=---i Woslslde 2 1/2~' Ihroe Children Mond.y' Thursday. EOE. $IzM ~ I ~u so .VIII 
age. 7. 4. 1. Non.smolling . e.pert., 501 101 A ••.• eo,.I.1l1e 165. 337-65014 

... 
120 I..IOMNIC)Ij 

Hugo THRII IIDROOIII, TWO 
IAT"S. Elt·ln kltch.n , DOWN· 
TOWN, partdng. 1823 1M u\iIiIiOa
LOW o.:POeI1i 001 351_t. 

one.d. Rof.rtne.s prof.rred. THE IOWA RIVIR STORAOE.sTORAGI 
339-0333. POWIR COMPANY Mon~_t/1ou .. unitl ~orn 5'.10' 
INEROlflC loYing llittar n_ IOf s..I<lng fUlI·tlma food """"s. Must U-Stor.~II. 0iaI337-3506. 
9 monlh old . Monday. Wedn •• day hi"" lunch a.lllab1uty. Experienc. 
morning . 3501-905' . preflned. AwIy belwoen 2~ 
~=~:-=-'-'--:--.-- Monday; thurlday. EOE. 
LOOKING for non·.mok.r 10 care 501IaI A .... Coral.1l1e 
lor lnlant.WsdnHdly. ThutldSy 7 : ~&- THIIOWA RIVIR 
5:30: Fnd.y 7:15· '2:30 beglnn,ng POWER COMPANY 
lall 0e10b0r. 339-'219. Now hiring fUll and part.Ume 
NANNY wanled. CarIng _ n89d- nigh' line cook. noodod. 

MOVING 
I WI~L MOVI YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday IIam-6prn 
EndoMd rTIO\Ilng van 

683-2703 

CHIPPER'S T IiIot Shop 
Men's and warn .. •• lit_ion •. 
20% discounl with studonll.D. _ Real Recorda 

128 1/2 Eul Wuhinglon S\IOtf 
0iaI351-1m 

101 ...,."._ ~ ,...,....",., 
_~_IoOII._. 

distunlher. miCro •• ve. dISpe •• I, 
'*"'Y ~ sm. 3.'l&--4OO6. 

ed tor my Ihr .. Children. FIvt davsl Experienc. prtflnsd. EOE. AppI, 

i~~~~~~~;l w ..... Sopsr.,e two badroom Ilvrng -eon 2--4pm. Monda1through quonor. avalta/lto. 35'-9872. Thunlday. 
501 latA ••. , 

eor.tvtlle. 

MOVING?? 81~L UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAtLY 

I IOWAN CLASSIFIEDB. 
STUDENT MOVERS: Experienced: __ ral ... 24 ttoor .",,~. 
5o<r'/, NO CHECKS. 
LoeaJcell-~714. 

IOII-COlUOi 
nv.~. TWO IATHS._ 
... spaciOus. oat-ln kiIcIIon • • ~ 

::7:="=;:'==-;:~7-7== lin' loclllo,,· 10'" aloe'. 10 
DOWHTOWIII Col. ~ Free 
parteing. ,=,s O1,lIh" . Fall . 

~~~7=~~~~~ ONLY'IOO I 
Cel35H 1567 011 35 HI3t' , 

NEEDED FOA M.IEOtA TE 
CftNINGS AT U OF I 
I.AroIv 5EFMcE 10 
PAOCESS ClEAN AKJ 
9OtI.ED LJENS. Gooo 

I tWIlIEvE CXlOIDNATlON 
NIJ A8UTY 10 STAKJ FOR 

SEVEIW. HOURS AT A 1'1ME 
IECESSARV. DAys CH,Y 

f1Q16:3O.w TO 3:30PM 
PWS WEEKENDS AKJ 
~ys. Sct£DU..EO 
AROINl QASSES. 

MAxau.I OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

!& PRootx:noN AKJ 
$6.00 FUR lABtHRS. 
/vIR. y ... PERSON AT THE 

IlAI.Jo!v 5EFMcE 
105 CouRT ST •• 

-'I\II~'vTl-R:JJGl F~Y 

Office 
Positions 
Nationally known 

educational servia!' 
O£ganiz.ation ...,king 
individuals for offi<e 
po8lhons with varied 

responsibilities. Challenging 
work '"'lui"," strong clerical 
ilnd rommunication skills, 
petsonal compuler I word 
processing and customer 

service experience, and ability 
to work as a team member. 

WordPerfect 5.1and /or E"cel 
experience a plu •. Work 

locatoo in modem low. C,ty 
offices of American College 

Testing (ACT). 
Compensation includes 

e~ceptiem.1 benefit program. 
subm,t (I) letter of 

appUcaltion. (2) """m. 
I or completed ACT 
application to 

Human Resources, 
ACT Natiemal Office, 

2201 N. Dod8" 5t .. 
P.O. Bo. 168, Iowa City, lA 

52243. 

Technical 
Writing 

Opportunily for free· lance 
wort for "meric." CoIle,e 

T ... inl (Aen .. ril in, 
lechnical It., queslion, 

involv in, ",or.place 
employability skill •• ~rsons 
!elected .. hem Wri' .... will 

a . ptclflcd number of 
"'ltNtrios II1d lCCompenyin, 
~ltiple-choic. q .... tions for 

leslevllUllin, lechnlcal 
abililicliknowlcd,e In 

electricity. mechl/llcs. nuld 
dynamic., and 

IItennod)'NImics. Roqui .... 
ucelle .. wrllin, , till •• 

Includin, ability 10 wrll.,o 
Pl'<cise sptclftcatlons. Diverse 

wor. blcklround helpful. 

Send (I) leller of 
applicacion, (2) resume. 
includin, pan·time ond 

Itmponry wor. experiences. 
(3) 2'pa<alnlph writina 

sample 5IMln, why you would 
be a aood item wrilcr to: 

Won. Keys hem Writer (96), 
ACT Nliional orrlCe, 2201 N. 

Dod,e 51 .. P.O, Bo. 168, 
Iowa Clty.l~ 32243-

ACTlaanEquIl 
O(lpOl1unky I Ammlltlve 

Action BmpIoyer. 

~===~ WORK WANTED 
4Co CHILD CA ... RI'IRRAL PAINTING wanted. Exteriorl interior. WANTED TO BUY I!~~~~~~~;! 

AND INFORMATlOH BIAVICIB. Experienced. Free .sllmaIH, relo<' ~-.;,....;,..;~...;...:;..,..;....;;".;....- =~~~~===~ 
De1 core horne, <en,..,. one ... 339-8027. BUYING cia .. rings and other gotd 

preachool W.llngl. I and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 
occasional silt"". ' ~B~U~S~I~N~E~S~S~--- COINS, 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1968. I~~='~=:-==~ 

sicI< child ta'. provider. 

u~~~ OPPORTUNITY : COMPUTER 1: ~~;;,;.nd,iId:·.ffeew.~:·c, 
ACORNB D~Y CARE opening Au· ---------1 MACINTOBH BI 20MB wllh 1m· I 
gu.1 22. Call now 10 "".r •• your I ag.wrller II and Modem. 5650. HP li7aiUfti;'i\i\v----

Sunsot 51.. 363-892' . I ... R .. II NEC 3·speed CO ROM WIth two ~ .. I-~~=~~-=-==:-:-- I !~~~~~~~~1fOr 
chKdl spot Groal _lsIde 1OC01ion. CAREER DPPORTUIIn Clleulator 48SX .. rth EO earn. $'95. 'II I 
CORALVILLI homo day car. hH • ~"I" ell ..... S4OO. 358--7597. II 
openings for two ~..,. and up. Moo- I L .............. Comme ...... 1 Experienced 
day . Wednesday. Friday beginning I -"'" .- . USED FURNITURE mld-l.ugual.337--8269. Rlllldentlll, AgrIculturil "~.,-.-,, .•• -
RIOISTERED hom. day ear. ha'

l 
PoIt-Frime Bllilder l1li1 111OO'S .. Mo pine spool bod. 7~cher-

full·llme openings .ge. 2 and up. choICe -In Eat ry dre .... and matching mirror. ral· !~~~~~~~~~- l 'iiEKiNo:non:;iiiitikin<i~idliiildi 
Starting In the Fall. Fo< more Info<· C ... 1 ....... 0: '-lie tan side table. 358-9485. LH'HAlj t:.rt"J"H )I 
matlonealISinaya35,-6072. enlral OWl, """" III I~ ______ ..".~ ___ ..".~~::-

MEDICAL 
~tCENSID LPNs. RN •. Respl •• tory 
Therapists. and Patamedlcsl Becom. 
an AN or BSN grldoal. and Incr_ 
your Ineom. wilhoul going back 10 
schOOll To schedule your IntONlew in 
C_ Don Raffi4tld by At.>-

Mercy Hospital. Iowa 
, is currenlly 

sch<:dulling interviews for 
part-time positions. Work 
shifts available: one 
poSition 1:30-10:00 pm 
every other SaturdaY
Sunday; and one position 
3:30-6:30 pm Monday
Friday. plus 5-10:00 am 
every other Saturday
Sunday. 

AA degree as medical 
assistanl. certification in 

I pltlebotO'my, or an 
equivalent combination of 
education and experience 
as a phlebolomist is 
required. Beginning salary 
$7.83Ihr. plus part·lime 
employee benefit 

Applications and refetTllls 
are currently being laken 
at the Work Force Center 
office located at 
1810 Lower Muscatine 
Road. Iowa City. Mercy 
Hospital is an equal 
opportunilyemployer. 

commission. campa'" USED CLOTHING OARAGIANO PARKING SPACI. 
". CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. 

vehicle. proIIt Wring. SHOP or eon.lgn your good u.ed KfYSTONf PAOPfRTffS. 

health IllIIIrlnce llId clolhlng '0 THE BUDGET SHOP I 3.JI.-.42& I~~~~~~~~~;' .... t "-nd 12'2' S. Rlversid. Dr .. IOWa City I~ .. PARKING; two block. souIt> of hOI' 
VI ... uon. ... resumes . Clothing. household ileml, knick· pltal 'ountaln. S2J day: S:lOI month. 

10: The Dilly 1000n. knacks. I.wel ry . book exchanga. ,_35:=:I~-=7777=-:,:' ___ --:-_-:--_ 

801216. Room 111 CC, Open ovoryday. 9-5pm. 33&-3418. ,~ I~f;;;;;:;;;~~~;:;;;.: 
!owl CIty.1A 52242. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

I~BI!"'!'CY~C~LE~--
BOOKS 

pmLOSOPHY BOOKS 
1.500. 

MURPHY 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
L.rs Dealt 
337-05156 1.aP1eD RaIagI1 touring .,. • . S34&' 

(behind Ch~~~-':~ CoraMIIe) OeQ, 331H438 evening. and -kends. I=:::--:,:,:,:",:,=~-:-___ _ 
FUTONB IN CORALVILLE CANNONDALI MOO racing bik.I05 

LOWHI prices on III. bell quality comrlnont • . 12.spead. Llghl. fast. 
E.D.A. Futon $37 337 7687 

(behind China Garden, Coralville) . - . 1~~~iiHiOni;;;;iiii8diOS;;;;; 
337-0556 NISHIKI TOURING BIKE. In gr.alill 

--~~~E~A~~~~E~CH~I~B~T---- .=h~~~·~~~~~~7~~· __ ~ __ ~_ 
Consignment Shop TIIIK 120 MI. Bike, good eondibon. 

Household Iiams. coIlee1Ib1.s. new components. 5215. 354-9n2. ,,.,.,,, _",,,,-, 
used fumhur •. Open everyday. 1=~~Oi'Miiiii'Miniii--

608 51h 5t" Coral"'''a 
338-2204 

WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? FIod<. 
et'I Vish HOUSEWORKS. We've got 

plus dishes. drape'. lornp. and oth .. ~~~~~~~~~~~I . $lore lull of c:Iean used tum~re 
hOuseItOld horn • . ~" at ...... abie 

THl HAUIfTID 1j\XIj( BHOP prices. Now accepting 
W. buy. sell and .-ch new consignments. 

30.000 tilles HOUBIWORKS 
520 E.WashlnQlon SI. Two greallocatlon., 

(nex' 10 New Pioneer Cc><lp) III 51_I Dr .• 336-4~7 
337-2996 331 E.Mar1c8l358-96'7 

Mon-Fri I' -Epm; Sal lo-6pm 
Sunday noon·Spm APPLIANCES 

BUDGET 
APPLIANCE 
Quality Racondilionad 

Appliances 
• New CrOSley "PpIlanees 

WIth FrlllO y •. Warrantyl 
Pa". and SaRlct 

IU2 Plymou'h Laser RS. Powlr I"~"!,,!!,~air .. 
~~~;;:;:~~~:!. windows. pow", cfooIlockl. AMlFM I~ 

B:=~:;==;:==!. Imlmecliately. 1-1800·243-24;15. ~ stereo. cruise, 21 .000 miles. $98001 Ro<OOW:e;;;;;;;8di;;:siiM.;tWO 
~ ~~~~~~ _____ I =~~.33~9-~~~. __ :--~ __ ~ 

RESTAURANT ,;.;";"~~~..;..,,,..;..,,,....;;,,-- FOR tho best In used car sales and IprOles.li on,.' . nc,n " ,moktr. 
COMPACT rtfrIQoralors fOr renl. ooIlislon repair cal Westwood 

ARIY'S Three sizes .vailabl •. f.orn Mot .... 354-4445. 
I _,"""~~~~"",,,~~_ $341 summer. 

Old c..pItot Mall STOP- A'iOlD IANK~UPTCY Microwaves only $391 aomoaI... WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Fr .. dabt consolidation with cradll Air eondhloners. dishwashers. 8e<g Auto Solo •. 1540 Hwy , WH!. 

~ shifts available fOr fall. sorvi<: ... 1~1~2715. wash .. , dryers. camcorders, TV',. _ ... _ ..... ~"""" .... ~ . .... __ 
FUUOR PART-TIMI ~~~~ _____ big screens. and rnore. 

~~:"'d Big Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. AUTO FOREIGN 
~~ ~~~-~~ 

Apply In PfT'OII. table. bicycle. la~ lamps. 338-a668. 

We are now hiring f(1: !he fall 
season. Applicants must be 
friendly. hanlwon:ing. and 

enjoy having fun working at 

~,:c.=~~,----,,-- FOR RENT 

their job. No e~prritncc 
necessary. Full and part·time 
positions available. We offer 

nelible scheduling. paid 
vacations and a COOIpleie 

benefits package. 
Posi,ions available: 

• Cool; 

If intmsted. don 'I delay. apply 
TODAY between 2-4 pm. 

~~~=-__ I ~SP~O~RT~IN~G--G~O~OD~S- 92 
TOItWY ARMOUR lIOn. 3-SW. put. 
'er . g •• phil. woods 1.3 and 5. In
dudes bag. 50'85. 338-3221 

M;:';;n;;;-;:;;:--ITYPING 
~PH-Y~L 'S=TY~PI~N~Q1~W-OR"-"O---

:-:--::=::==:::-_____ 1 PROCESSING. 20 y-' .xperlence. 
Eas'side. 338-8996. 

WORDeAR! 
33S-3888 

WANT 10 buy '85 and new .. Import 
COIS and trucks. wrecksd or willi me
chanical problem •• Tal """62&-4071. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for lunk ears . 
trucks. catl33&-7B2S. 

APTS. 
DOWNTOWN 
Large 3 BR Apts. 

Two bath 
ONLY $100 DOWN 

AURlD.T.A 
351-8391 

2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios starling al 

$329 
Enjoy our. 
• Olympic ize swinunin, pool 
• Tenn' .t volleyball couns 
• Weir!" room 
• Laundromll 
• Frtt heal 
• Hasstl·frtt pltkinl ~ 
• On bllline b5J · c.u roMlde!cd _ _ -, 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103· 

2401 6 East 
SuD 1·5 

ONLY 
$100 

DEPOSIT 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.A. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

3BR ... 
BATH. 

from $598* 
806 E. College 
923 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
440 S. Johnson 
433 S. Johnson 
444 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
511 S. Johnson 
520 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

SHOWROOM 
4 I. MARK" ST. 

MON.·FRI. N 
su.a SUN. io.1 
Into on front door 24....,., 
CALL NOW 
351-8391 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 
low. City 

3181/2 E.Burllngion SI. • 

'ForrnTyping 
'Word Prce .. aing 

RESUME 338·6288 . 

C'O·l\.t 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCE88ING 

'<..' 0 R 329 E. Court ROOM FOR RENT 
Export resume pr_a'ion ADl25. Room in older homo. Various 

CompacI Diles and by a aastslda Ioca'ion •. Share kilehen and 
balh. ~""lIabi. immediataty and IW· Iowa "/fuIS I'IMIotdl Certified ProfHSlonal gU

88
SI .t. Key.,one Prop.~ I ... 336-

VII" VI '1#" - Resume Writ'" 62 
Usfd CD DesItIrt CLOSE·IN furnlshad room. fOf worn-

Entry· ..... 'hrough en. $180- 5240. no smoking. no pet • • 
We offer the largest and oxecu'Iv.. 33&-3810. 

most ""'erse ~"J....o:.... UpdatH by FAX FALL LEASING. Arenal hospl,al 10-
illY lICIftIIAM I cellon. Clean and comfortaille rooml. 

of used ~ discs 3. 4 · 7.22 Shate kllchen and balh. Start,ng at 
\NO' ...-. WORDeARI 52251 monlh. Includes all utilities. Cal 

in Iowa City, 338-3888 35'-8990. 
FALL LUSING. Loca'ed on. block 

01 COUftI, .,Il10 h.... 318'0'2 E.Burlington St. trom eampu.lnc\udesrtfrigorator and ...... co.. -, mitrow •••. Shar. balh. Slonlng a' 
_.. Complet. Professional Consul1l1ion 5235/ month. All utii\ieS po/d . Colt 354-

6112. 
RECORD COLLECTOR "0 FREE Copies 'ALL LlA8ING. Males only. Nfi1y 

'eo... LetIO<1 • <AS, St· 33" ~ ramodaled IWO blocks from down' 
" II'; f~ 'VIS~ MallerCard lown. Each room hU own slnl<. re

frigerator. A1C. Share b.throom .nd 

PETS 
FAX kitchen. 52051 mon,h plus electric:. 

Call 35-6-2233. 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL •.• 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

a Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 
Call now for best selection! 

123 1.00lLI0I 

I
~_. largo THRII IIDROOII. 
TWO IA THI. Hugo. EaHn kiIehan, 
DOWNTOWN. parllino- S622 pkII 

ONL YSIOO DOWNI 
35,_, cr 354-5'27. ..... 

I .WAIIMNGTOII 
badroom , TWO 

_kitchen. 
OO.,"TO.,,, 

1M uIiIibeL ONL" 

Now hiring at 
S5lhour. 

,;.;;;.....~IR~I~N~N~IItIA..".N~81=ID~- -~~------ LAROI, o.k lIooro. Prl.a,. en· 
a PIT CINTER WORD Irance. No pell. R.far ...... Lorge 

Tropiealilsh. pot. and POI .uppI .... PROCESSING windows. 5285. ~1-0690. 
THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIfiED AO BLANK 

pot groom in g. 1500 111 A.enuo NIEDTO PLACI AN AD? I Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. Counter, ldll:hen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
.lso earn SI/dellvery t 
tips. Part-time dayt and 

CA T1OH8 CIIfTIR FOR DIl AIL I . ' 1 SouIh. 338-8501. --~~i~~~-- COMI TO ROOM 11ICOMMUN~ , _. __ -------2 3 ' 4 __________ __ 

evenings. tOoJO 
hours/week. ne><.lble 

scheduUI18. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food discounts. 
531 Highway 1 Weat 
207 E. Washington 

351·8029 
."....11119 In 

publlClllon. prontotlOnll , FAX 
I wedding pIIOIGgr.pllJ. • Free Pat1dn9 _ :::===::12======::::::::=,1 ' Same Day Servic. 

NON·SMOKING . W.II furnllhod. 
~. $275. own balh $2g7.50. nego
liable. 338-4070. 
NOW SHOWING . Dorm styl. 
room •. S215 monlh plul oleelrlc . 
Desk, s~.I.U , sink. elo .. ' . relrlg· 
_or. mk:rowa .... plOYidad. ~v811ab1e 
8/'6/94. 203 Myrtia , .... location. 
cton 10 law ."d mtdicel buildings. 
Coli 10 _ . IMv. mosaogo. Bon-Kty 
Propor1ies. 33H189. 
QUIlT room. Coral.ille. $275 In· 
elud .. utllil ies. ~C . laundry. 337· 
2868. YUIll . 

5 __________ 6 7 8 __________ __ 

9 __________ 10 __________ 11 ______ ~---12------------
13 14 15 16 __________ __ 
17 18 19 20 ____ -,--____ _ 
21 22 23 24 __________ _ 
Name ____________________________ ~ ____________________ _ 

(All Nf)AR BI 11NK , AppItCOtlonsi Form. 
• AP~ ~ Medical QUilT. non·smoIting IomIIe. SIwt 

kitchen, balh .nd living area. On buI
line. 

Address _________ -:-____ -:-_-.:.... _____ -:----:-_..,...-_ 

,..,.11 or ",1"3 to The Deily I~ Communk.,ion. Cen,er Room 201. 
DNdllne for submlttm, Item, 10 the eMend.r column Is 1pm two d.ys 
prior 10 publ/ation. Item. m.y be HI,ed for lenRth, .nd in ,gene'" will 
no, be published ffIOf'e than onc:e. NotkeJ whkli .re commerci., 
«IvM/.MIMII will not be acnpml. P'Nle print dearly. 
~nt __________________________ ~----_ 

¥onJM __ ~----------____ ------------__ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Baseball 
• Padres at Cubs, today 2 p.m., WGN. 
·White Sox at Angels, today 9 p.m., 
WGN. 
• Padres at Cubs, today 7 p.m., 
KCRG. 
• Padres at Cubs, Saturday 7 p.m., 
WGN. 

• Cardinals at Pirates, Sunday 12:30 
p.m., KOCR. 
• Padres at Cubs, Sunday 1 p.m., 
WGN. 
• Braves at Reds, Sunday 1 :05 p.m., 
lBS. 

Basketball 
·World Championships, USA vs. 
China, today 6 p.m., lNT. 

Auto Racing 
·NASCAR Brickyard 400, Saturday 
noon, KCRG. 
Golf 
• Bank of Boston Senior Classic, first
round action, today 4 p.m., ESPN. 
Football 
• Chiefs vs. Vikings from Tokyo, 
Saturday 9 p.m., ESPN. 

Q How many times have 
Iowa and Missouri played 

each other in football and 
which team holds the series 
lead? 

See answer on Page 9 • 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Athletes' graduation rates a concern for UI 
Iowa, Missouri to restart 
football series in 2005 

Iowa and Missouri will meet in 
football in 2005 ending a 95-year 
standstill in which the neighboring 
schools have not played each oth
er on the 'gridiron. The announce
ment was made jointly Thursday 
by Iowa athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby and Joseph Castiglione, 
Missouri's athletic director. 

The schools signed a four
game contract with the initial 
contest set for Kinnick Stadium 
Sept 3,2005. The remaining 
three games are slated for Sept 
23, 2006 in Columbia; Sept. 8, 
2007 in Iowa City and Sept. 20, 
2008 in Columbia. 

The all-time series between the 
two schools began in 1892. The 
teams played 12 times between 
1892 and 1910 with the Tigers 
holding a 7-5 series edge. All but 
four of those early contests were 
played at Missouri. 

"It's amazing this series has 
remained dormant for almost 100 
years considering how close the 
two schools are geographically," 
he said. "It's still a long way until 
2005, but at least we've got it 
down on paper. n 

NBA 
'Chief' moves into Hornets 
nest, will take backup role 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) -
Robert Parish, arriving with three 
NBA championship rings and a 
pending invitation to the Hall of 
Fame, insists he doesn't mind tak
ing a backup role with the Char
lotte Hornets. 

"My ego has been in check for 
a long time," the nine-time AII
Star center of the Boston Celtics 
said Thursday after signing a mul
ti-year contract with the Hornets. 

"I've played with Larry (Bird), 
Kevin (McHale) and some other 
great players," Parish said at a 
news conference at the Charlotte 
Coliseum. "This isn't about ego. 
It's about finishing my career out 
in the best fashion. 

"Coming off the bench behind 
a fine young center like Alonzo 
Mourning fits my style, n said the 
7-foot Parish, the NBA's oldest 
player, who will turn 41 on Aug. 
30. 

While terms weren't disclosed, 
published reports said Parish 
agreed to a lwo-year deal with an 
optional third year, and a guaran
tee of about $5.5 million. That 
amount would increase to about 
$7.5 million if Parish plays for 
three seasons. 

Parish will make about $1 .9 
million the first season and $2.5 
million the second season under 
terms of the verbal agreement, 
sources told three area newspa
pers. 

"From a business standpoint 
this is a better situation for me," 
Parish said. "I won't have to play 
so many minutes carrying the 
load in the middle. It's going to 
be the Alonzo Mourning show." 

Parish foresees himself playing 
about 10 to 15 minutes a game. 

BASEBALL 
Marino's group interested 
in buying Pirates 

MIAMI (AP) - Dan Marino is 
ready to try another sport - as an 
owner. 

The Miami Dolphins quarter
back said Thursday he's part of a 
group interested in buying the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

The group is led by Larry 
Lucchino, like Marino a Pittsburgh 
native . 

"He contacted me a couple of 
months ago and wanted to know 
if I'd be interested," Marino said. 
"I said yeah, I would be." 

Others identified as being 
involved with the group include 
Pittsburgh Penguins owner 
Howard Baldwin and John Rigas, 
chairman of Adelphia Communi
cations. 

Marino, 32, declined to say 
what percentage of the team he 
would own. 

Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite several years of 
progress, black male student ath· 
letes at the VI continue to gradu· 
ate at a considerably lower rate 
than their white peers, according 
to the NCAA News. 

Only 42 percent of black male 
athletes who enrolled at the VI in 
1987 have graduated, according to 
a study in the July NCAA News, 
compared to 68 percent of white 
male athletes in the same time 
period. The average for all VI stu
dents is 62.2 percent. 

This comes eight years after the 
heightened academic standards for 
entering freshmen that were intro
duced with Proposition 48 - stan
dards the VI even exceeds. 

"This has been a concern for a 
long time," said Fred Mims, associ
ate director of men's intercollegiate 
athletics. 

Mims said the university has 
tried several routes to increase 

Ifltl'hij.lhD'_ 

graduation rates among black male 
athletes, including focus groups 
between faculty and students. 

Overall, VI student athletes are 
graduating within six years at 66.7 
percent - more than 9 percent 
higher than the national average 
- yet graduation rates for blacks 
at the UI are less consistent. 

Currently the UI is ranked 
fourth among Big Ten schools in 
graduation rates of student ath
letes. Northwestern is at the top 
with 84 percent of their student 
athletes graduating within six 
years; Michigan State and Min
nesota take up the rear at only 52 
percent each. 

Ia it fair? 
Meanwhile, debate for proposi

tion 48 and its August 1995 prede
cessor, Proposition 16, is keeping 
them in the boiling pot as officials 
grapple with the knowledge that 
minority athletes and those from 
lower socioeconomic standards are 
still not graduating from American 
universities at the same rate as 
their athletic peers. 

u.s. win leaves 
hint of doubt 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

HAMILTON, Ontario - The 
question before the 1994 World 
Championship of Basketball start
ed was whether Dream Team II 
could beat the original Dream 
Team that won the 1992 Olympics. 

When the U.S. team trailed late 
in the first half Thursday night, 
the question was whether it could 
beat Spain, fifth in the European 
championships and a 41-point loser 
to Dream Team I in the Olympics. 

Dream Team II went on to win 
its first-round, Pool A game 115-
100 behind the outside shooting of 
Joe Dumars and Reggie Miller. But 
the ease with which Spain scored 
on the Americans leaves some 
doubt about how the heavy gold 
medal favorites will fare the rest of 
the ll-day tournament. 

Dumars scored 21 points and 
Miller had 20 for the Americans, 
who pulled away in the second half 
as Spanish coach Manuel Sainz 
benched several of the players who 
did so well in the first 20 minutes. 

Dumars , the only U.S. team 
member with an NBA champi
onship ring, scored 12 points in the 
first 10:07. When his 3-pointer 
with 9:53 left in the first half gave 

the United States a 34-22 advan
tage, the Americans looked unstop
pable. 

But for the next four minutes, 
the Spaniards dominated, outscor
ing the U.S. team 20-7 for a 42-41 
edge with 5:26 left. Backup for
ward Alberto Herreros scored eight 
of his 11 first-half points in the 
run, including a shocking 3-pointer 
that put Spain ahead. 

The slim advantage lasted just 
six seconds, however, as Kevin 
Johnson converted a three-point 
play that put the United States 
ahead to stay. Johnson's free throw 
with 3.7 seconds left made it 59·51 
at halftime. 

The original Dream Team, led by 
Michael Jordan, Magic Johnson 
and Charles Barkley, had one brief 
first-half scare at the Olympics, 
trailing Croatia 25-23 with 9:44 
left in the gold-medal game. The 
Americans went on to win that 
game by 32. 

Spain trailed just 62-55 early in 
the second half before the Ameri
cans pulled away with a 16-0 run 
capped by two 3-pointers from 
Miller and one by Dumars, who 
had three 3s in the second half. 

The burst gave Dream Team II a 
78-55 lead with 14:10 left, and it 
went on to lead 99-74 before Spain 
closed to 110-98 with 2:37 left 
behind Jordi Villacampa, who 
scored 23 of his 28 points in the 
second half. 

Juan Antonio Orenga 14 points 
for Spain. Herreros did not play in 
the second half, nor did Ferran 
Martinez, who had 10 first-half 
points. 

In Thursday's other Pool A game, 
Brazil played China at night. 

In Pool B, Croatia beat Cuba 85-
65 as Dino Radja of the Boston 
Celtics had 25 points and eight 
rebounds. 

Associated Press 

Call 'em like you see 'em 
Jamie Lawfer of Hatboro, Pa., holds up a sign Thursday 
protesting a planned strike by baseball players. 

Alhlelic Gr.utu.llion R.lles 

Northwestern 84% 
Penn State 78% Graduation Rates by Race and 

Gender at the UI: Michigan 76% 
Iowa 67% 

African-Wisconsin 66% 
Illinois 64% American White 

Indiana 62% 
Purdue 62% Female 75% 79% 

Ohio State 59% 
Mich. State 52% Male 42% 68% Minnesota 52% 

Source: Chronicle of Higher Education, July 6, 1994 dU1D1 

The rules applied in 1986 were 
hoped, in part, to raise graduation 
rates of black athletes closer to the 
average. Black male freshmen 
entering NCAA schools in 1987 
graduated within six years at 43 
percent, compared to 34 percent 
prior to the new standards. 

Carol Gruber, director of student 
services in women's intercollegiate 
athletics, said the UI numbers are 
consistently higher than the 
national average because of the 

Urs affiliation with the Big Ten, 
which enforces higher standards 
than the NCAA. 

"The requirements at the VI are 
relatively steep," Gruber said. "If 
they meet our requirements, 99.9 
percent of the time they will meet 
NCAA requirements, too." 

Gruber said the debate boils 
down to whether socioeconomically 
disadvantaged athletes will be able 
to enroll with the current and 
future standard!!: Academic stan· 

Associated Press 

USA center Shaquille O'Neal towers over two Spain defenders as he 
takes an outside shot in the first half during the World Champi. 
onships at the Copps Coliseum in Hamilton, Canada Thursday. In its 
first game, the U.S. team defeated Spain 115-100. 

Football more than 
four-month season 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

It's out of season and the coaches 
aren't there to oversee and analyze 
every move, but 55 to 65 UI stu
dents spend over three hours a day, 
five days a week sweating it out. 

They are members of the Iowa 
football team and the majority of 
them stay in Iowa City during the 
summer to train under the tute
lage of strength and conditioning 
coach Paul Longo. 

"The summer is really the foun
dation of your season, W Longo said. 
"No longer can you come into camp 
like in the old days and try to work 
yourself into shape. You've go to be 
in great shape when you come into 
camp, and you've got to use the off
season to improve and compete at 
this level. If you're not doing these 
things, you can bet other people 
are." 

Longo and the football coaches 
analyze what areas each athlete 
needs to work on during the sum
mer months and a training pro
gram and manual is devised for 

every player based on those needs. 
NCAA restrictions mandate that 

any summer training program 
must be a voluntary one; therefore, 
some players go home to train dur
ing the summer. The NCAA also 
prohibits football drills from being 
part of an off-season training pro
gram. 

Linebacker John Hartlieb said 
Longo's program has been success
ful . 

"(The weight and conditioning 
stafO have pushed us extremely 
hard this summer both in the 
weight room and on the workout 
field," Hartlieb said. "r think we've 
taken it upon ourselves to make up 
for a lot of disappointments last 
year." 

The Hawkeyes finished eighth in 
the Big Ten Conference last season 
with a 6-6 overall record. Hartlieb 
said the teams' recent performance 
has not been indicative of their off
season effort. 

"Although the results haven't 
shown it the last couple years, r 

See fOOTBAll, Page 9 

dards are necessary, she said, but 
she is not sure if the current stan
dards are the most fair for every. 
one. 

She said she is concerned that ' , 
the current standards, whi~h 
revolve around completion of high
school core courses, grade-point 
average and standardized telte, 
are not fair to students who went 
to inferior high schools. 

"We have to be extremely careful . ' 
that we don't stop them from set
ting a quality education because Ii 
something possibly biased like I 

test score,w she said. "We want to 
make sure academic standarcla are \ -
accurate and challenging and yet 
make sure they won't keep divene 
people from getting a quality edu. 
cation." 

Academici VI. athletics 
The bottom line is that Big Ten 

schools have seen an overall drop 
in the graduation rates of their stu
dent athletes since the begill11in&l 
of proposition 48, and the UI ia oae 
of only three Big Ten schools to see 

See RATES, Page lU 

BASEBALL 

Players' 
• union 

sticks to 
1st date d 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - As words and 
stances sharpened even more, the 
best news from baseball's labor 
front Thursday was that players 
will stick to striking later rather 
than sooner. 

Despite anger with manage· 
ment's failure to make a $7.8 mil· 
lion pension payment, the playen' 
executive board accepted the 
advice of union head Donald Febr , , 
and decided to stay with its Aug. 
12 strike date rather than order an 
immediate walkout. 

Fehr said as many as 10 teaInl 
took straw polls Wednesday night 
and Thursday, and that many 
favored striking sooner. 

"We feel that they were trying w 
push our hot button to get us to go 
out earlier than the date we speci' 
fied," Los Angeles Dodgers player 
representative Brett Butler said. 

Fehr said he advised the board 
to stick with the date it had chosen 
last week. 

"Just because the owners are 
behaving in an irresponsible and 
provocative manner doesn't mean I 

the players have to do so," he said. 
at a news conference. 

While negotiators from both 
side& met later in the day, neither 
side budged from its position on a 
salary cap, leaving baseball head· 
ing toward its eighth work stop' 
page in 22 years. Eugene Ona, the 
union's No. 2 official, said no for· 

See STRIKE, Page 10 

TWIN RL TlRLMfNT 

Injuries 
hamper 
Hrbek 

Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - K.Il' 
Hrbek rrew up n.ar old M,t 
Stadium and. he I18Y8. bleedl 
Minnesota Twina red, white pel 
blue. 

No lon.er able to wear hi. 
uniform proudly, the big nn' 
ba.eman announced Thunda; 
that he will Mire at the end til 
theeeuon. 

"I r8811 can at.ill hit. Th. ,.. 
lem i. pttin. there af\er J hit 
it," I8Id Hrbek, who hal ba~ 
leveral injuriu the last n" 
yean. 

-Hitting the ball off the waH 
and not hem, able to make it t; 
.ec:ond baa., J don't like that. 
And I can't play ftrIt hue lib I 
uled to. It', not that I reallr 
want.d to, but I think I had to. I 
wun'\ dom, the job." 

-

I 


